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SUMMARY 
 
The Maputaland Coas tal Plain in Kwa Zulu-Natal is covered by aeolian sands . According to the 
na tional  wetland delineati on manual delineating wetlands  in this  a rea is complex due to 
problema ti c wetland s oils. The aim of this  s tudy was  to classify and des cribe the vegeta tion of 
the  different zones  of the  wetland s ys tems  to determine the main dri vers  of the  plant 
communi ties. The understa nding of these complex ecos ystems could assist in wetland 
delinea tion. Twenty wetlands from fi ve  wetland s ys tems  were surveyed. The vegetation zones 
of each wetland were sampled and basic envi ronmental da ta  were collected.  
The resul ts from this study indi cate  tha t different plant species assembla ges a re chara cteristi c 
for the  wetland zones . However, zone delineation using vegetation composition va ries  between 
the different wetland s ys tems , and should be evaluated according to the s ys tem in ques tion. 
The major determinants of the  vegetation communities i n wetlands  on the MCP a re  the 
substra te  type and hydrologi cal regi me.  
 
Key words: Maputaland Coastal Plain, Sandy Coas tal Aquifer, Wetland delineation, zone 
delinea tion, Braun-Blanquet cover a bundance s cale, phytosociological classifica tion, vegeta tion 
des cription, substrate  type, hydrologi cal regime. 
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CHAPTER 1: Introduction 
 
 
 
1.1 Background 
The Maputaland Coastal Plain (MCP) of South Afri ca is interna tionall y known for i ts dis tinct 
geologi cal history, unique social  s ystem, ri ch biodi versi ty, diverse  ecos ys tems, and 
internationally recogni zed wetlands . The KwaZulu-Natal Province, wi thin whi ch the MCP is 
located, has the highes t percentage of wetland a reas per province a rea, as well as the second 
hi ghes t wetland surfa ce  area (hecta res ) in South Afri ca (Table 1.1). The MCP i tself consists of 
ma ny different types of surface  water bodies such as ri vers , floodplains, estua ries, s wamps , 
pans, and coastal  lakes (Grundling, 2009; Ma tthews  et al., 1999). According to Grundling (2012) 
a total of 5.7% of the northern MCP (the s tudy a rea) a re seasonal wetlands and 2% a re 
permanent wetlands (Fi gure  1.1). 
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Table 1.1. The distribution of wetlands and wetland types in the provinces of South Africa (SANBI, 2010). 
     Wetland types 
Province Province 
area (ha) 
Number 
of 
wetlands 
Wetland 
area (ha) 
Wetland 
% of 
province  
Ch_VB NCh_VB D Flat Flplain Seep Valley-
head 
seep 
EC 16896598 50305 170433 1.0 16059 11370 1251 10026 318 9435 1846 
FS 12982515 54200 325876 2.5 9903 7888 13805 9315 57 10881 2351 
Gaut 1654779 6955 35894 2.2 1624 1629 474 1314 6 1672 236 
KZN 9436132 37106 381229 4.0 9403 5617 1558 8962 165 7489 3912 
Limp 12575477 13700 73134 0.6 4123 2695 1255 1885 77 2686 979 
MP 7649460 25655 248177 3.2 5811 3028 2539 6511 24 6113 1629 
NC 37288943 46647 782847 2.1 5507 7862 14445 6852 199 7571 4211 
NW 10651223 22625 133897 1.3 2364 3113 7768 3433 52 4651 1244 
WC 12946219 46630 260560 2.0 8883 10186 1734 12972 247 7892 4716 
• Ch_VB = channelled valley-bottom wetland; NCh_VB = unchannelled valley-bottom wetland; D = depression wetlands; Flat = flat 
wetlands; Flplain = floodplain wetl ands; Seep = Seep wetlands; Valleyhead seep = v alleyhead seep wetlands 
• EC = Eastern Cape; FS = Free State; Gaut = Gauteng; KZN = KwaZulu-Natal; Limp = Limpopo; MP = Mpumalanga; NC = Northern 
Cape; NW = North West; WC = W estern Cape.  
 
 
Figure 1.1. A preliminary map indicating seasonal and permanent wetlands and water on the northern 
portion of the MCP (Grundling, 2012). 
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Even though the vegeta tion of the  MCP is  rema rkably di verse, few vegetation s tudies  have 
been done on wetlands  on the MCP. The ma jor vegetation types  of the  MCP has  been broadl y 
identi fied and des cribed by Moll  (1980, 1978). Morgenthal et al. (2006) also contri buted wi th a 
broad scale vegetation classifi cation of the MCP, and Muci na & Rutherford (2006) classed the 
vegeta tion into a  few vegeta tion types. The vegeta tion of southern Mozambique has been 
des cribed by Myre (1964). Tinley (1985, 1976, and 1971) conducted vegeta tion surveys  along 
the coas t, while Lubbe (1996) conducted a  detailed vegeta tion s tudy of coastal  strip from the 
Moza mbi can border to Sodwana  Ba y. Many detailed local vegetati on s tudies  ha ve been 
conducted in the protected a reas  on the MCP. These works  include the s tudies  of Van Wyk 
(1991a) i n the Nyalazi  State  Fores t; Va n Wyk (1991b) in the Sodwana  Sta te Fores t and Mosi 
Sta te La nd Compex; Ga ugris  & Van Rooyen (2007) in the Tshanini  Ga me Reserve; Matthews et 
al. (2001) i n the Tembe Elephant Pa rk; a nd Ma tthews et al. (1999) in the Sileza Na ture  Reserve. 
None of the s tudies  mentioned above provide detailed descri ptions  of the  wetland vegeta tion, 
al though they do refer to wet a reas occurring in the conservation a reas . The onl y vegeta tion 
s tudy focusing exclusi vel y on wetlands  is on the Mfabeni  mi re  in the iSi mangaliso Wetland Pa rk 
by Venter (2003).  
 
Very li ttle information on vegetation dyna mics of the va rious  wetland vegeta tion zones a re 
a vailable in South Afri ca. Mos t of the a vailable li tera ture ori ginates from governmental 
department documents  detailing wetland zones  for conserva tion purposes  (Collins, 2005; 
DWAF, 2005), or wetland or vegetation specialists  referring to wetland zones  as pa rt of a 
wetland delineation s tudy. At present, wetland delineation is one of the  most important tools 
in decision-making regarding wetland conserva tion. The “Pra ctical  field procedure for 
identi fi cation and delineation of wetlands  and ripa rian a reas” manual of DWAF (2005) is an 
excellent ini tiati ve  towa rds  the effort of wetland conserva tion. This  manual details the  use of 
cri teria  to determine the outer edge of the  wetland, and speci fies three zones  whi ch ca n be 
identi fied using these cri teria  – a permanent, seasonal, a nd temporary zone. However, there 
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a re  still many s hortcomings  and controvers y i n the s cience behind wetland delinea tion, as  well 
as the  opportuni ty and need for more resea rch on the topi c. 
 
1.2 Rationale 
The ra tionale  behind this s tudy is  rooted in the problema tic wetland delinea tion a reas as 
identi fied by the wetland delinea tion manual (DWAF, 2005). DWAF (2005) recommends  the use 
of four wetland indi ca tors na mel y terrain uni t, vegetation, soil form and soil wetness when 
delinea ting wetlands . This manual  identifies  areas in South Afri ca  wi th wetlands  whi ch a re 
problema ti c to delineate  using the soil  form and -wetness indi ca tor. One of these is the  aeolian 
derived sandy soils  associated wi th the Maputaland Coas tal  Aquifer (also known as  the 
Maputaland Coastal Plain (MCP)). The soils on the Aqui fer often exhibit grey profile colours 
whi ch a re  not necessa rily associated wi th waterl ogged conditi ons , and also lack the usual 
cha ra cteris ti c indi ca tors  indenti fying wetland soils . The absence of mottles in the profiles of the 
seasonal wetlands makes the delineating of wetlands  based on soil cha racteris ti cs in the area 
extremel y problema ti c.  
 
I t is a cknowledged tha t vegetation is a  dynami c and va riable  indi ca tor whi ch requires 
undisturbed conditi ons  and expert knowledge and ca nnot s olel y be  used to i nfer permanent 
wetland bounda ries . However, the  distinct changes in species  composi tion, whi ch plant 
communi ties undergo along the wetness gradient of a  wetland, provide an i ndi ca tion of 
wetland zoning. Due to the lack of s tudies  on this  topi c, as  well  as in this  specifi c a rea , it is 
believed tha t an unders tandi ng of the vegeta tion composition of wetland zones  in di fferent 
wetland s ystems on the MCP can aid wetland delinea tors . 
 
1.3 Hypothesis 
Wetland vegetation i n undis turbed a reas of the northern MCP could serve  as an indi ca tor of the 
boundaries of the different wetland zones and broad wetland ecos ys tems . 
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1.4 Objectives 
• To identi fy and discuss  species assemblages  tha t is cha racteris ti c of the wetland s ys tems 
and thei r respecti ve zones on the MCP.  
 
• To determine which environmental  va riable  or s ys tem cha racteris tic determines  the 
spa tial dis tribution of the  vegeta tion communi ties. 
 
• To relate  the findings  of the  above objecti ves to the envi ronmental  settings of the 
wetland s ystems and –zones , as well  as to the ecologi cal condi tions  on the MCP. 
 
1.5 Dissertation structure 
The following cha pter (Chapter 2) gi ves  a general  descri ption of the  study a rea  in terms  of the 
location, climate, topography and geomorphology, geol ogy, s oils, hydrol ogy, biodi versity, and 
land use. Chapter 3 des cribes  the methods  followed during the conduct of this s tudy.  
 
Cha pter 4, 5, and 6 contains  the results and dis cussion of the  s tudy. Chapter 4 contains  the 
classifica tion a nd descri ption of plant communi ties ; Chapter 5 inves tiga tes the rela tionship 
between these communi ties and the envi ronmental  setting of the  wetlands ; and Chapter 6 
includes  the conclusions of the  s tudy, as  well as the recommenda tions.  
CHAPTER 2: Study Area 
 
 
2.1 Locality 
The region known as  Maputaland is  dema rcated by the  Lebombo Range in the  west, the  St. 
Lucia  Lake s ystem in the south, the  Indian Ocean in the  east, and the Moza mbique border in the 
north (Mountain, 1990; Bruton, 1980). The Maputaland Coastal Plain (MCP), however, refers  to 
the a rea from Kosi-Ba y in the north to Mtunzini in the  south wi th the Indian Ocean as the 
eastern bounda ry. The Lebombo Mountains form the north-western bounda ry and the N2 the 
south-western bounda ry (Figure 2.2). Al though this  study focuses  on the northern pa rts  of the 
MCP this chapter deals wi th the MCP as a whole.  
 
 
Figure 2.2. Maputaland Coastal Plain (MCP). 
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2.2 Climate 
The MCP falls wi thin a  subtropi cal climate  zone due  to the wa rming influence of the  Agulhas 
current. The a reas  wes t of the  coast a re  rega rded as  dry and subtropi cal  due to the decrease in 
preci pita tion (Ma tthews , 2007; Wa tkeys et al., 1993; Maud, 1980). Summers  tend to be very 
hot wi th mild winters . Relati ve  humidi ty fluctuates  between 65 - 85% (Ma tthews , 2007) and 
ma y exceed 90% during the summer (Wa tkeys et al., 1993). The tempera ture along the coast 
va ries between 11.5˚C and 28.7˚C, wi th an a vera ge annual tempera ture of 21.6˚C (Wa tkeys et 
al., 1993; Maud, 1980).  
 
The MCP recei ves  60% of i ts  rainfall during summer (November - Februa ry) a nd 40% during 
wi nter (April  - September), wi th the mean annual  precipi ta tion of 963 mm (Ma tthews, 2007; 
Muci na  & Rutherford, 2006). There  is  a steep declining rainfall gradient from eas t to west, wi th 
an approxi mate mean of 1 200 mm a t the  coast, 800 mm - 1000 mm a t the  cres t of the 
Lebombo Mountains , with the l owes t rainfall of 650 mm occurring a t Mkhuze (Kelbe & 
Germishuyse, 2010; Wa tkeys  et al., 1993; Maud, 1980).  
 
2.3 Topography and geomorphology  
The MCP is a  low-level  coas tal plain wi th undulating dune topography l ocated roughl y              
45 m – 70 m above sea-level  (Mucina  & Rutherford, 2006). Ma ximum eleva tion is  close to     
150 m, except for the  Lebombo ra nge which has an eleva tion of approxima tel y 600 m (Maud, 
1980). The highes t vegetated dunes  (200 m a .s .l.) in the world a re  found along the s horeline of 
the  MCP (Ma tthews , 2007; Van Wyk & Smi th, 2001; Maud, 1980). In the  east the  coastal plain is 
separa ted from the Indian Ocean by a  la rgel y uninterrupted ba rrier dune complex. A long, 
relati vel y fla t coastal  plain s tretches  between the  Lebombo Range and the coastal  ba rrier 
dunes .  Dune cordons  occur here  and are  interspersed wi th va rious wetland types such as 
fl oodplains, lakes , fens , s wamp fores ts  and pans (Grundling & Grundling, 2010; Wa tkeys  et al., 
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1993). Three major na tural  lakes occur along the coastline  of the  MCP, namel y La ke St Lucia , 
Lake Si ba ya and the four interconnected Kosi-Bay Lakes (Ma tthews , 2007; Wright et al., 2000).  
 
2.4 Geology 
The MCP was  formed when the rhyoli ti c vol cani c la vas from the Lebombo Range underl ying the 
coastal plain were steepl y til ted eas twa rd in the la te  Mesozoic and Cenozoic period (Botha & 
Porat, 2006; Maud & Botha , 2000; Ma ud, 1980).  This  was  followed by the deposi tion of a  layer 
of Cretaceous  ma rine sediments , sedimenta ry rock and conglomera tes to form the present da y 
level  coastal  plain (Wa tkeys  et al., 1993; Maud, 1980). A l ong peri od of erosion followed, 
resul ting in the  deposi tion of shallow ma rine and terrestrial  sediments . Sea-level  fluctua tions 
ma rking the end of the  Creta ceous  period through the Tertia ry and Qua terna ry repea tedl y 
exposed and s ubmerged the MCP (Maud & Botha , 2000). These cycles  of sedimenta tion and 
erosion resul ted in mos t of the MCP to be covered in infertile  sands and are known as the 
Tertia ry sediments formati on. Following the Tertia ry period of deposition, sedimenta tion, and 
erosion, the 50 m thi ck Port Durnford Beds were deposited. From the Pleistocene period until 
recentl y this  surface  has been reworked by wind-a ction, resul ting in the  MCP as  it is  known 
today, with i ts  cha ra cteristi c extensi ve dune topography of grey sand and the series of       
north-south aligned pa raboli c dune ri dges  (Maud, 1980). These pa raboli c dune ri dges  make up 
the Kwa Mbona mbi  Formati on (Botha  & Pora t, 2007). A rise in the groundwa ter ta ble  and 
resul ting vegeta tion growth during the clima ti c optimum of the  Holocene peri od s tabilised the 
sand substra te. Hobda y (1979) classifies the  wetlands  investi gated in this s tudy as ‘Holocene 
ma rshes’. 
 
2.5 Soil 
The biophysics  of the  s ys tem is  influenced by the relationship between s oil  and the underl ying 
geology, geomorphology, position, hydrology, and rainfall (Grundling & Grundling, 2010;       
Van Wyk & Smi th, 2001, Ma tthews  et al., 1999). According to Wa tkeys et al. (1993), the  na ture 
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of the pa rent material  has  a dominant influence over other soil-forming fa ctors , especially in 
the  vol canic soils and dune sands . 
 
Except for the  relati vel y fertile, cla yey s oils of the  Lebombo Range, the  MCP is  mainl y covered 
by aeolian dis tributed sands  from the Tertia ry and Quaterna ry eras  (Figure  2.3). As  a result the 
physi cal and chemi cal properties of the  substra te are  responsible for infertile and low-
producti vi ty s oil (Ma ud, 1980). These highl y permeable soils, as well as the  hi gh rainfall in the 
a rea, and the low wa ter gradients , result i n groundwater moving rapidl y through the s ystem. 
The soil thus reflects  a young chemistry wi th res tri cted verti cal mi xing (Kelbe & Germishuyse, 
2010). To the eas tern seaboa rd where rainfall increases subs tantially, the  soil is more leached 
and thus  even more i nfertile , especially on the dune a reas . Wa ter typi cally lea ches  quickl y 
through the sandy s oil, collecting in the  interdune depressions occurring along the coast of the 
MCP. The watertable in these interdune depressions is perched on the surfa ce  of the  more 
cla yey and impermeable  Port Durnford Beds . The soil  ori gina ting from alluvium, ri ver terra ces , 
and the Cretaceous sediments occurri ng i n wes tern Maputaland is  fertile to very fertile  (Maud, 
1980).  
 
The MCP is  ri ch in pea t and contains about 60 % of the  es tima ted pea t resources  of South Afri ca 
(Grundling et al., 1998). This region is onl y the  5
th
 larges t Pea t Eco-Region, but i t contains the 
la rges t and hi ghest densi ty of pea tlands  of all the  Pea t Eco-Regions . I t is es tima ted tha t            
60 - 80 % of these pea tlands  a re  currently being utilised by the local  communi ty for subsistence 
agri culture. Other uses  include using material  from the peatlands for tha tching, wea ving and 
braiding material (Grundling, 1996). Except for two pea tlands occurring in the  south (the 
Mfabeni  and Mhlanga  mires ) all of the pea tlands  in this a rea a re younger than 7 000 yea rs 
(Grundling & Grobler, 1995). 
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Figure 2.3. Soil associations on the MCP (Van den Berg et al., 2009). 
 
2.6 Hydrology 
The MCP consists of many different types  of surface  wa ter bodies such as  ri vers , floodplains, 
es tua ries, swa mps , pans , and coastal lakes  (Grundling, 2009; Ma tthews et al., 1999). Two major 
es tua rine  linked-s ys tems (St. Lucia and Kosi -Ba y) a nd several freshwater wa ter bodies (Sibaya , 
Ba nghazi North, Bangha zi South and Ngobozeleni) occur on the MCP (Bri ggs, 2006).  
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Rivers 
Four ma jor ri vers  (the  uMhlathuze-, uMmfolozi-, uMkhuze-, a nd Pongola  Ri vers ) and three 
mi nor ri vers (the Mzi nene-, Hluhluwe-, and Nyla zi ri vers ) occur on the MCP. These ri vers  flow 
through many i mporta nt wetlands  and es tua ries  on the MCP (Kelbe & Germishuyse, 2010; 
Bri ggs, 2006).  
 
Estuaries 
According to Kelbe & Germishuyse (2010) the  es tuaries  on the MCP form a n important 
ecologi cal  link between the ri vers a nd the sea . The regular opening and closing of the  s ys tems 
genera te  large  di versi ty, and pla ys  a  vi tal, a nd s till poorly unders tood role  in the  ecology of the 
s ys tem. 
 
Wetlands 
The Maputaland coastal  plain is  covered by many wetlands that a re  fed by va ri ous ri vers  and 
s treams : either as an extension of the wa ter table or governed by the groundwa ter. The 
groundwater is  the  pri ncipal source of wa ter for most of the  wetlands  in Maputaland 
(Grundling & Grundling, 2010; Kelbe & Germishuyse, 2010).  
 
Coastal lakes 
Kelbe & Germishuyse (2010) classified the lakes on the MCP into four broad ca tegories . These 
a re:  
• the coas tal inland lakes with ri ver outflow; 
• lakes wi thout ri ver outflow; 
• lakes wi th an es tuary; a nd  
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• the off-channel  lakes found on alluvial flood plains.  
 
2.7 Geohydrology 
The water table  on the MCP is  very va riable. Al though it is  usuall y found between 1 - 6 m below 
surface, i t ma y be as  deep as  60 m or more. Groundwa ter is almost enti rel y replenished by 
rainfall (Grundling, 2009; Ma tthews  et al., 1999). The lakes  and wetlands  occurring on the MCP 
a re  predominantl y groundwa ter dri ven. According to Col vin et al. (2007), two primary porosi ty 
aquifers  a re present on the MCP. The Maputaland Coastal Aquifer (MCA) consists  of a  shallow, 
unconfined aqui fer (or perched wa ter ta ble) and a  deeper, confined aquifer. The shallow, 
unconfined a quifer exists  in a reas wi th a rai nfall higher than 800 mm and is a resul t of the  well 
sorted, highl y porous  and permeable  sediments and cover sands, while  the deeper, confined 
aquifer typicall y contains a  high amount of groundwater. At present i t is unknown how the 
deeper, confined aquifer gets recha rged (Col vin et al., 2007; Ra wlins & Kelbe, 1998). The 
shallow, unconfined aquifer is dri ven by rainfall events. Rainfall infiltra tes  the sandy s oils and 
percolates  through the permeable Kwa Mbona mbi Forma tion until i t reaches the impermeable 
Kosi-Ba y Forma tion. Wa ter then moves  laterall y to exi t the  aquifer i n the  form of surface  water 
source such as  lakes, s treams a nd permanentl y wet wetland a reas .  
 
2.8 Biodiversity 
This MCP lies in wha t is considered as the  Maputaland Centre, one of Afri ca’s  mos t important 
biodi versity hotspots  and centres of endemism (Van Wyk & Smi th, 2001). The Maputaland 
Centre  of endemism is  loca ted at the  southern end of the  Afri can tropi cs , where many plant 
(a nd animal) species  rea ch the s outhernmost limi t of thei r range (Van Wyk & Smi th, 2001). This 
unique a rea is  made up of a  mosaic of di verse ecos ystems  and many broad ecologi cal  zones 
such as thicket, grassland, bushveld, fores t, sand forest and swamp fores t (Ma tthews et al., 
2001; Van Wyk & Smith, 2001; Moll, 1980). At least 2 500 vascula r plant species occur in the 
a rea, wi th more still  being dis covered (Van Wyk & Smi th, 2001). More than 472 bird s pecies 
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(al mos t 60% of South Afri ca ’s  total  bi rd popula tion) a re  found in the Maputaland Centre. 
Species ri chness in ma mmals is  also hi gh. Amphibians and reptiles a re  di verse and include some 
endemi c species (Van Wyk, 1996).  
 
2.9 Land use in wetlands 
Most of the wetlands occurring outside conserva tion areas on the MCP a re  degraded to some 
extent due to va ri ous reasons. The sandy na ture of the soil of the MCP causes i t to be mostl y 
infertile. As a  resul t the  local inhabi tants of the a rea  utilise the wetland a reas extensi vel y for 
subsistence agri cul tural  purposes . Crops such as madumbi’s (Colocasia esculenta), sweet 
potatoes, tomatoes, ca bbage, bananas, suga r cane and spina ch a re  planted i n the  highl y fertile 
and permanentl y mois t zone of the  wetland s ystems . Permanentl y wet pea tlands  are drained 
by a furrow s ys tem and the vegeta tion burned. The peat ma y also be heaped onto raised plots 
where the cul ti va tion of crops then takes pla ce (Grundling, 2002). As wetlands  a re usuall y the 
closes t source  of wa ter wells a re  often sunk within wetlands, some whi ch a re not perma nentl y 
wet. Bi omass  from wetlands  is utilised as  fodder for ca ttle  as  well  as  building ma terial 
(Grundling, 2002). A recent threat to the heal th of wetlands  is  the  informal  plantati ons  tha t 
ha ve s prung up all over the  MCP during the past 20 years . These Eucalyptus plantations  ha ve a 
ma rked effect on the wa ter table and the subsequent dynami cs  of the wetlands  s ys tems i n the 
a rea.  
 
2.10 Wetland systems 
Grundling & Grundling (2010) assembled a  profile with rainfall, eleva tion, wa ter table , and 
generalized geology. This  profile applies to the transect between the TEP and the Kosi-Ba y lakes 
from which fi ve  wetland sys tems  were identified and investi gated during this  study (Fi gure  2.4).  
These wetland types a re  the (Figure 2.5): 
• Interdune-depression (IDD) Sys tem; 
• Muzi  North Swamp Sys tem (MS); 
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• Perched Pan (PP) and Depression (DP) Systems ;  
• Upland Wetland (PL) Sys tem; and 
• Swamp Fores t Sys tem. 
 
 
Figure 2.4. Profile of the transect from Tembe Elephant Park in the west to the shoreline in the east 
showing rainfall, elevation, water table, and generalized geology (Grundling & Grundling, 2010). 
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Figure 2.5. Profile of the transect from Tembe Elephant Park in the west to the shoreline in the east 
indicating locality of the five wetland systems investigated in this study (adapted from Grundling & 
Grundling, 2010). 
 
2.10.1  Interdune-depression (IDD) System 
This s ys tem consists of a series of scattered depression type wetlands occurri ng between 
vegeta ted coastal  dunes  a  few kilometers  west of the  shoreline  (Fi gure  2.5). According to 
Wright et al. (2000) the dunes  surrounding these wa terlogged depressions are  most probabl y 
Holocene barrier and lagoonal  deposits , wi th Late  Pleis tocene sedi ments  that a re  overlain by 
fi ne grained, well sorted Holocene aeolian sand. These dunes form pa rt of the Siba yi  Forma tion. 
The interdune-depressions are  linked wi th the regional wa ter table. The soils of the  undis turbed 
wetlands  in this  s ystem a re  often hi gh in soil  organi c carbon and pea ty i n chara cter (Grundling, 
2002). According to Mucina  & Rutherford (2006) the IDD Sys tem falls into the Maputaland 
Coastal Belt, a vulnerable  vegetati on type. Intense  local utilisation of the fertile peaty soils for 
subsistence a gri culture  is high in these wetlands.  
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2.10.2  Muzi North Swamp (MS) System 
The Muzi  North System is a long, linear, north-fl owing, valley-bottom sys tem, of whi ch a  section 
runs through the wes tern pa rts  of the  Tembe Elephant Pa rk (TEP). As  wi th the IDD sys tem, the 
MS s ys tem is  also a  source  of groundwa ter dis cha rge  from the regional  water table . This 
groundwater dis cha rge resul ts  in pea ty and organi c-ri ch soils  development in the perma nentl y 
wet a reas of the s ys tem. According to Grundling & Grundling (2010) the MS s ys tem occurs on 
the Kosi-Bay Formation. This resul ts in cla y lenses occurri ng at about 300 – 500 mm depth on 
the ba nks  of the  MS Sys tem (underl ying the aeolian cover sands ), rendering the soil  a duplex 
soil .  In addi tion to this  the Muzi  sys tem is rega rded as  a “chalk mire” due to the occurrence of 
cal crete  outcrops  occurri ng in the a rea and resulting high levels of calcium ca rbonate  content 
(Grundling, 2002; Ma tthews  et al., 2001). Thus  the MS Sys tem is  a  s ystem qui te  di fferent from 
the other s ystems on the MCP. 
 
2.10.3  Perched Pans (PP) and Depression (DP) Systems 
This s ys tem consists  of a  series of seasonal pans occurring pa rallel to the MS s ys tem. The pans 
inside  the TEP occur as open a reas surrounded by closed woodland. Outside the Pa rk where the 
pans a re  being burnt, drained, and utilised for ca ttle  gra zing the s ys tems  are  open and 
degraded. In this  study surveys  were done on pans  both wi thin the TEP (PP Sys tem) as  well as 
outside the TEP borders (DP Sys tem). These pans differ fl oristi call y to such a  degree, tha t i t was 
decided to spli t this s ys tem into two s ys tems . The Perched Pa ns  (PP) Sys tem refers  to the pans 
located wi thin the TEP, while  the Depressions  (DP) refer to the degraded pans  loca ted outside 
the TEP. As with the MS Sys tem, the PP and DP sys tems occur on the Kosi-Ba y Forma tion as well 
(Grundling & Grundling, 2010). These pans  a re  not linked with the regional  water ta ble  and a re 
replenished exclusivel y by rainwater and some surfa ce run-off (Ma tthews  et al., 2001). La teral 
ground wa ter movement towa rds these depressions  in the a rea resul ts in the formation of cla y-
ri ch, slightly saline or calca reous duplex soils  in low-lying si tes such as the pans . Hi gh cla y 
content in the soil  results  in a  perched water table  for several  months  per year, usually October 
to Ma rch (Ma tthews et al., 2001).  
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2.10.4  Upland Wetland (PL) System 
The Upland Wetland Sys tem is  a mois t grassland s ys tem on the upland fla t area  between the 
TEP a nd Manguzi. The sys tem is cha racteri zed by slightl y undula ting Lala Pal m veld, wi th 
interspersed spa ces  of open, mois t grassland. Moll  (1980) classifies this a rea  as Palm Veld, 
whi ch consists  of continuous grass cover of va rious  graminoid species wi th s cattered Hyphaene 
natalensis and Phoenix reclinata palms. Slight depressions dominated by grass and sedge 
species occur i n large  patches  in the Palm Veld. This s ys tem correlates  wi th the Kosi-Ba y 
Formation (Grundling & Grundling, 2010). According to local knowledge these moist grassland 
a reas  a re  flooded once every 10 yea rs. Al though the whole  s ystem is rega rded moist, i t would 
seem as i f the  slight depressions  do pla y a role  in the concentra tion of water during 
preci pita tion events and will be rega rded as ‘wetlands ’ in this s tudy. These wetlands a re 
seasonal and the wa ter table fluctua tion pla ys a more prominent role (Grundling & Grundling, 
2010). 
 
2.10.5  Swamp Forest System 
 The s wamp forest wetland type occurring in the a rea was  not included in the s tudy due to 
limi ta tions in ti me and budget.  
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CHAPTER 3: Methods 
 
 
 
3.1 Site selection  
Many different wetland types occur on the MCP, including floodplains, pea tlands, pans , 
depression wetlands , swamp forests , coas tal lakes , and es tuaries (Grundling, 2009; Ma tthews 
et al., 1999; Wa tkeys  et al., 1993). Wetland a reas  occurring between the Tembe Elephant Pa rk 
(TEP) a nd La ke Nhlange a t Kosi-Ba y were identi fied using Google  Ea rth a nd 1:3000 
Orthophotos . The findings of this desktop s tudy were veri fied with a field visi t to the a rea in 
December 2009. Five  types  of palus trine wetland s ys tems  (Chapter 2) were identi fied (Fi gure 
3.6):  
 
• The long, linear, interdune Muzi  Swamp s ystem; 
• Cla y-enri ched pans  (depressions) occurring in a  s tring-like  fashion on the western bounda ry 
of the  Muzi  Swamp Sys tem (whi ch was divided i nto two sepa rate  s ys tems  – see Section 
3.2.3 and 3.2.4);   
• The tempora ry moist grassland s ys tem on the upland flat a rea between the TEP and the 
town Manguzi;  
• Interdune-depressions occurring between the coastal dunes on the western edge of Lake 
Nhlange; and 
• The Swamp Fores t wetland sys tem occurring in the drainage lines of the  area . 
 
The Swa mp Fores t wetland s ys tem whi ch occurs in the a rea  was  not included in this s tudy due 
to time and budget constraints . In addi tion to this i t was a rgued that the Swa mp Fores t wetland 
type can be clea rl y delineated due to i ts  terrain setting in s teep valley bottoms  associa ted wi th 
draina ge channels. As a  resul t of the  geomorphological  setting, this wetland type does not 
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exhibit the typi cal wetness zones as the other wetland types do, and therefore does not 
wa rra nt inclusion in this study. The wetlands  selected for this  study also had hydrologi cal  -, soil 
-, and elevation data a vailable from other s tudies . Al though this s tudy will not focus  on these 
fa ctors  per se, the addi tional informa tion does further the unders tanding of the  s ys tems 
s tudied. 
 
Figure 3.6. Wetland systems occurring in the northern parts of the Maputaland Coastal Plain. 
 
The wetlands were selected based on a ccessibility, safety, land owner consent, da ta  availability, 
and land use: 
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Accessibility 
Road a ccessibility to some si tes was compli ca ted due to the deep, thi ck, sandy s oils.  For this 
reason the choi ce  of wetland si tes  was  res tri cted to those occurri ng next to, or close  to the 
main roads between the TEP and Lake Nhlange. 
 
Safety 
Al though a communi ty representati ve was alwa ys  present on site  duri ng fieldwork, the  risk 
associated wi th remote a reas wi thout network coverage and hel p cl ose a t hand was considered 
and a voided as  fa r as possible. During field visi ts in the TEP an a rmed gua rd was  always  present 
as a precaution a gainst possible threa ts from dangerous wild animals . 
 
Land owner consent 
Consent was  gained from the Tembe Tribal  Authori ty to work in the a rea loca ted outside 
conserva tion a reas. Where wetlands  identi fied were loca ted close to homesteads i n the tribal 
a rea consent was  also gained from the head of the homestead. 
 
Data availability 
Soil and vegeta tion da ta, as  well as  general ecologi cal  information exis ts  for the  conserva tion 
a reas, whi ch is one of the main reasons for the selection of all the wetland repetiti ons for the 
Muzi  Swa mp- and the Perched Pans  Sys tem wi thin the TEP, even though these s ys tems 
continue well  outside  the boundaries of the  Park. Some peat s tudies ha ve also been done on 
the Muzi  Swamp Sys tem (Grundling, 2002). Rainfall data collected from 1951 - 2009 from the 
South Afri can Weather Servi ce  (SAWS), as well as rainfall data  and evapora tion da ta for the past 
40 yea rs  from the ARC-ISCW da tabase a re  a vailable  (ARC-ISCW, 2009; SAWS, 2009). A monthl y 
groundwater monitoring programme covering a  network of 60 points including wetlands , dams , 
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pans a nd wells a re currentl y a ctive  (Grundling & Grundling, 2010). Because this s tudy forms 
pa rt of the  s tudy controlling this  moni toring progra mme the wetland repeti tions were selected 
as close  as possible, i f not in the exa ct spot, to the groundwa ter moni toring points . 
 
Land use 
I t was important for this study to locate  pristine wetlands  (or as cl ose to pris tine  as possible) to 
be able  to compa re the species composition between the repeti tions and s ys tems . Therefore 
the Muzi  Swamp (MS) and Perched Pa ns  (PP) Sys tems were sampled onl y wi thin the Tembe 
Elephant Pa rk’s  borders , despi te  the MS System continuing on well  outside the Park’s 
boundaries. The clay pan sys tem was  split into the PP and DP sys tems for the same reason. The 
Depression (DP), Upland Wetland (PL) - and Interdune-Depression (IDD) s ys tems  occur onl y in 
the rural a rea  between the TEP and Kosi-Ba y, with no option of selecting onl y pris tine sites . The 
land use  of these wetlands thus had to be taken into considera tion.  
 
3.2 Site stratification and wetland zone differentiation 
Between three and fi ve  wetlands (repetitions ) of ea ch of the  five  s ys tems  were selected during 
a reconnaissance field visi t in December 2009 (Table  3.2). Ini tially onl y three repeti tion 
wetlands were intended, however, due to unforeseen di ffi culty in loca ting pris tine wetlands 
more repeti tions  per s ystem were sampled. This  was done in order to ensure  enough 
compa rable data  suffi cient for s tatis tical anal ysis . A transect was  selected in each repeti tion of 
ea ch s ys tem along whi ch the wetland was s tra tified into the different wetland zones.  
 
According to DWAF (2005) three di fferent zones can be distinguished in a  wetland a ccording to 
the dura tion of water sa tura tion. The perma nent zone of wetness  in the central  pa rt of the 
wetland is usuall y satura ted. This is surrounded by the seasonal zone, whi ch is satura ted for a 
signifi cant dura tion of the  rainy season. The tempora ry zone surrounds the seasonal zone and is 
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satura ted for only a  short period of the  yea r, usually suffi cient for the  forma tion of 
hydromorphi c soils and the growth of wetland vegeta tion. However, DWAF (2005) also specifies 
tha t all three zones ma y not alwa ys  be present in all wetlands . Due to the la ck of da ta to 
confi rm the annual hydrologi cal regime of the  wetlands i t was impossible to stra tify the 
wetlands  into zones  based on the degree of water sa tura tion. As a  result of the  problemati c 
wetland soils of the sandy coastal aquifer of the MCP (DWAF, 2005), the  use of hydromorphi c 
soil  indi ca tors  was also avoided. Instead the wetland zones  were identified a nd delineated 
using the geomorphologi cal  setting a nd the wetland vegeta tion indicators  as recommended by 
DWAF (2005). This was  done using aerial photography, Google Ea rth satellite  i magery, and 
confi rming the findings  during the reconnaissance field visi t. Depending on the s ys tem, three to 
fi ve  zones  were identi fied in ea ch wetland (Table  3.2).  Because the different zones  sampled 
were based on vegetation communities  and not on hydrological  regi me these zones were not 
termed ‘permanent’, ‘seasonal’, ‘temporary’, or ‘terres trial’ as  di rected by DWAF, but ra ther as 
Zone 1, Zone 2, Zone 3, etc. The identifier specifi c to ea ch zone in ea ch repeti tion in each 
s ys tem is thus indica ted as , e .g. MS2-04, whi ch would refer to the Muzi Swa mp Sys tem, 
repeti tion 2, zone 4.  
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Table 3.2. Wetland systems, repetitions and zones sampled. 
System 
Wetlands 
(repetition) 
Number 
of 
zones 
Muzi North Swamp 
System (MS) 
1 4 
2 5 
3 3 
4 4 
Interdune-depression 
System (IDD) 
1 4 
2 4 
3 4 
4 4 
5 4 
Perched Pan System 
(PP) 
1 3 
2 3 
3 3 
Depressions System 
(DP) 
1 4 
2 5 
3 3 
Upland Wetland 
System (PL) 
1 4 
2 4 
3 3 
4 3 
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3.2.1 Muzi North Swamp (MS) System  
The Muzi  North Swamp Sys tem is a  long, linear, north-flowing, valley-bottom sys tem, of whi ch a 
section runs through the wes tern pa rts  of the  TEP (Figure  3.7). Beca use the Muzi  Swa mp is  the 
onl y linear peatland in the a rea, sampling was  done along three tra nsects  (i.e . ‘wetland’ 
repeti tions) wi thin this one la rge wetland s ys tem. The central  portion of the  Muzi  North Swamp 
Sys tem comprises a mosai c of plant communities and localised eleva tions (probabl y due to, 
amongst others , animal  tra mpling and wa ter flow dynami cs). The transects  were therefore 
chosen in such a manner to ensure  that ea ch zone of the  wetland was sampled onl y once, 
whi ch also was the moti va tion why the tra nsects  did not extend through the whole  of the 
wetland s ystem, but typi cally only halfway. Two ‘wet’ zones  consisting of a  pea t substra te  and 
two drier zones  were identi fied and sampled i n ea ch transect. The second transect (repeti tion) 
exhibited a  fi fth zone tha t’s intermediate between the pea t and drier zones .  
 
 
Figure 3.7. The Muzi Swamp (MS) System with an example of the zone delineation. 
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3.2.2 Interdune-depression (IDD) Wetland System  
Four zones  were identified a nd sampled per wetland repeti tion in the IDD s ys tem (Figure  3.8). 
This s ystem is characterised by a pea t subs trate wi thin the central portion of the depression, 
wi th s teep slopes  rising s ha rpl y around it. The transi tion from permanentl y wet to terres trial is 
therefore very short. Generally two central  zones  on peat substrate  were identi fied, one 
transi tional zone on the depression slope, a nd a  fourth zone on the cres t of the  dune 
surrounding the depression. Most of the  wetlands  in this  s ys tem a re  utilised locall y for 
subsistence agri culture, resul ting in very few undisturbed interdune-depressions left in this 
s ys tem. 
 
 
Figure 3.8. The Interdune-depression (IDD) System with an example of the zone delineation. 
 
3.2.3 Perched Pans (PP) System  
A series  of seasonal pans occur parallel to the Muzi  Swamp System both wi thi n the TEP as  well 
as  outside  of the  TEP’s  borders . The PP Sys tem refers  specifi call y to the pans inside  of the  TEP. 
Three zones were identified in the Perched Pans Sys tem. This  included a  seasonally wet central 
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zone, tra nsition zone surrounding the central  zone, and a  terres trial zone in the surrounding 
woodland areas  (Figure  3.9). These pans  a re  utilized by the wild a nimals  for drinking water, 
resul ting in tra mpling of the  central  zone. 
 
 
Figure 3.9. The Perched Pans (PP) System with an example of zone delineation. 
 
3.2.4 The Depressions (DP) System 
The DP System is in essence the same s ys tem as the PP System - a series of seasonal pans 
occurring parallel  to the Muzi  Swamp System. However, where the PP Sys tem is  located wi thin 
the TEP, the DP System is  loca ted outside of the TEP’s  boundaries . These pans  a re  thus  subject 
to a va riety of human-induced influences  that a ffect i ts  vegeta tion composition to a  large 
extent, including the a mount of zones  present in ea ch repeti tion (Fi gure  3.10). I t was decided to 
not view the DP a nd PP Sys tem as  the same, but trea t them as sepa rate  s ys tems , despite  thei r 
similar environmental  settings . Four zones  were delineated per wetland i n this  s ys tem. Zone 1 
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is loca ted in open wa ter; Zone 2 is l ocated in the seasonally waterl ogged a rea ; Zone 3 is a 
tempora ry zone; and Zone 4 is a terres trial zone in the woodland surrounding the pan a reas.  
 
 
Figure 3.10. The Depression (DP) System with an example of zone delineation. 
 
3.2.5 Upland Wetland (PL) System  
The Upland Wetland System is a seasonally flooded s ys tem occurring as open patches of 
grassland inters persed between slightl y undula ting Lala Palm vegeta tion (Figure  3.11). The size 
and extent of depressions of these open pa tches va ry to a  la rge degree, and the differentia tion 
of the  zones  in each repeti tion wetland va ries  a ccordingl y. Four repeti tion wetlands  were 
sampled in this s ystem. The central  zone of these repeti tions  is usuall y chara cteri zed by a  slight 
depression with sedges occurring to some extent. The succeeding zones occur in concentri c 
ci rcles  a round this  central zone. All  the  zones  were considered seasonally wet zones . These are 
fertile wetlands ri ch in organi c matter, and a re  locally utilized for subsistence farming. 
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Figure 3.11. The Upland Wetland (PL) System, with an example of zone delineation. 
 
3.3 Sampling 
 
3.3.1 Soil sampling and analysis 
Soil samples were collected for onl y three wetlands  per s ys tem, and not a t all in the  DP Sys tem, 
due to ti me and budget cons traints . In each zone of all the  wetland repetitions  soil  samples 
were ta ken to a depth of 300 mm. Thompson- and Edelman augers were used to take the 
samples . Samples  were put i nto plasti c ba gs  marked with the unique identi fier code as  well as 
the  speci fic depth. Photographs were taken of the  transects  and of ea ch auger si te. All auger 
holes were filled a fter sampling. 
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The soil  samples  underwent Pa rti cle  Si ze Anal ysis (PSA) a t the Department of Soil, Crop, and 
Clima te  Sciences  at the  Uni versity of the  Free Sta te. The percentage cla y (< 0.002 mm) was 
determined using the pipette  method des cribed by Da y (1965). Onl y samples from the Perched 
Pans- and the Upland Wetland Sys tem underwent PSA in order to determine the variability of 
cla y content i n the cla yey and sandy wetlands  on the MCP.  
 
3.3.2 Vegetation surveys 
Vegeta tion surveys were conducted following the Zurich-Montpellier (Braun-Blanquet) School 
of total  floris ti c composi tions  (Werger, 1973; Wes thoff & va n der Maarel , 1978; Kent & Coker, 
2008). Sa mpling was  done during the growing season in Ma rch 2010. Relevés were compiled in 
ea ch plot. The modified Braun-Blanquet cover abundance s cale was used to alloca te a  value to 
ea ch occurring plant species (Westhoff & Van der Maa rel, 1987):  
• r  very ra re  (usuall y a single indi vidual) and with negligible cover  
• +  present but not abundant and wi th a  small cover (less than 1% of the  plot a rea) 
• 1 numerous but covering less than 1% of the  pl ot area , or not so abundant but  
covering 1-5% of the plot area 
• 2A very numerous and covering less than 5% of the  plot a rea,  
• 2B covering 5 - 25% of the  plot a rea  
• 3 covering 25 - 50% of the  plot a rea  
• 4 covering 51 - 75% of the  plot a rea  
• 5 covering 76 - 100% of the  plot a rea  
 
Plots were 2 m x 2 m, based on the size and variety of the  plant communi ties present in the 
wetlands. Sampling plots larger than 4 m
2
 may cross the zone bounda ry and result i n the 
inclusion of other vegeta tion communi ties  in the relevé. Vegeta tion a nd Envi ronmental  da ta 
(HGM uni t, land use, Hydroperiod, Groundwa ter velocity, soil  details, etc.) were  collected onto 
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the South Afri can Wetland Vegetation Survey Field Da ta Form for ea ch plot. Plant species were 
identi fied in the field, while  the unknown plant s pecies were collected, oven-dried, and 
identi fied at the  South Afri can Nati onal  Biodi versity Ins ti tute  and the HGWJ Schwei kerdt 
herba rium at the Uni versity of Pretoria . 
3.4 Statistical analyses 
 
3.4.1 Soil data analyses 
Sta tis ti cal anal yses were done using Excel for Windows 2007. 
 
3.4.2 Vegetation classification and analyses 
The vegetation relevés were captured into database for floris tic data called TURBOVEG for 
Wi ndows  1.97 (Hennekens , 1996) a fter which the da ta was exported as  a  Cornell Condensed 
species file  into JUICE 6.5 (Ti chý, 2002). JUICE is  a  computer program for edi ting, classifying and 
analysing floris ti c da ta into phytosociologi cal tables . A modified TWINSPAN was  performed in 
JUICE using the Whi ttaker’s  beta -di versi ty, wi th the following pseudospecies  cut-levels : 0, 1, 5, 
25, 50, and 75. The final classification was used to compile  a phytosociological  table in JUICE, 
whi ch was refined following the Bra un-Blanquet procedure to clearl y indi ca te  the di fferent 
plant communi ties, sub-communi ties, and va riants  to improve the ecologi cal interpreta tion of 
the  rela tionship between these communities .  
 
Synopti c tables  to help identify diagnosti c-, cons tant- and dominant species, as well as 
dendrogra ms to illus tra te hierarchi cal levels of the classifi cati on of communities , were obtained 
for the  classifi ca tions  of the  si tes  using JUICE. The dendrograms  indi cate  the relationship of the 
identi fied plant communities wi th the envi ronmental va riables. The diagnos ti c, dominant, and 
constant species  were identi fied using a  s ta tisti cal  fi delity measurement i n the JUICE s oftware. 
Fi delity values  were cal cula ted using the u-value (hypergeometri c). The l ower threshold for the 
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diagnos ti c, cons tant and dominant species were set to 2, 10, a nd 40, while  the upper threshold 
values  were set to 5, 50, and 100. Species  a re  assigned colours  a ccording to the ca tegory they 
fall  in, wi th values  lower than the lower threshold bei ng colourless , and values  higher than the 
upper threshold being a  dark shade of green.  
 
3.4.3 Vegetation and soil ordination 
The floristic classifica tion was imported into PCOrd (McCune & Mefford, 1999) where si x 
di fferent ordina tion methods  were applied to the plant communi ty data . These were the Bra y-
Curtis  ordination, Ca noni cal  Correspondence Anal ysis, Weighted Averaging, Reciprocal 
Avera ging, Detrended Correspondence Anal ysis (DCA), and Nonmetri c Mul tidimensional Scaling 
(NMS). From these ordinations  DCA and NMS gave the bes t resul ts . The DCA ordina tion results 
were chosen to be presented in this s tudy, as  it emphasized the va riation and combina tion of 
the  plant communi ties better than the NMS resul ts. Various  envi ronmental fa ctors thought to 
influence the distribution of the  vegeta tion communi ties  were superimposed on the ordina tion 
resul ts . The overlay of the floristic communi ties from the TWINSPAN resul ts, the  fi ve wetland 
s ys tems , and subs tra te  type were incl uded in the final  results .  
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CHAPTER 4: Classification and description of the wetland plant communities on 
the MCP 
 
 
4.1 Objective 
The objective  of this chapter is to use  the collected and anal ysed vegeta tion data  to identify and 
dis cuss species assemblages  tha t are  chara cteristi c of the  wetlands and thei r respecti ve  zones 
on the MCP.  
 
4.2 Results of the classification 
A total  number of 178 species were recorded wi thin the 72 relevés. From the modified 
TWINSPAN classifica tion a total  of 11 communi ties  that can be grouped i nto ei ght (8) major 
communi ties and si x (6) sub communi ties. The s ynoptic table  can be viewed in Annexure  A.  
 
Communities 7 and 8 (Dactyloctenium aegyptium Wet, Organi c, Muzi  Swamp Community and 
Cyperus natalensis–Hemarthria altissima Sandy-organi c Grassland Community) were found to 
be very compli ca ted to interpret, mostl y because of the  specifi c combina tions  of relevés 
included in the va rious  sub communi ties as per the ori ginal  TWINSPAN classifi cation. These sub 
communi ties were difficult to discuss  in terms of thei r envi ronmental  settings as they comprise 
a  mi xture  of high organi c ca rbon relevés  from wettes t zone of the MS Sys tems, as  well as 
relevés  occurri ng in the IDD and PL Systems on a va riety of subs trates (from hi ghl y organi c 
substra tes  to sandy s ubs tra tes) and in zones varying from zone 1 to zone 3. I t was therefore 
decided that these two communities  should be anal yzed sepa ra tel y. The separate  classifi ca tion 
did not di ffer in a ny wa y from the origi nal broad classifica tion of these two major communi ties. 
I t did however distinguish between the different s ys tems  and hydrologi cal  regimes . As  a  resul t 
the  refined classifica tion was copied into the main phytosociological  table (Table 4.3).  
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The resul ts of the vegetation classifi ca tion a re presented in a  phytosociol ogi cal table  (Table 
4.3). These communi ties are  represented by a  total  of 20 groups , and were classified as  follows 
(Ta ble 4.3): 
 
1. Lemna gibba Open Wa ter Cla y Pan Communi ty 
2. Eragrostis rotifer–Cyperus fastigiatus Seasonal  Cla y Pan Communi ty 
3. Marsilea species–Echinochloa colona Seasonal Cla y Pan Communi ty 
4. Scleria sobolifer–Xyris capensis Seasonal Sandy Communi ty 
5. Bulbostylis contexta Terres trial Sandveld 
5.1 Bulbostylis contexta–Cyperus natalensis sub communi ty 
5.2 Bulbostylis contexta–Themeda triandra sub community 
6. Acacia karroo Open Woodland Community 
6.1 Acacia karroo–Hyperthelia dissoluta sub communi ty 
6.2 Acacia karroo–Cynodon dactylon sub community 
7. Dactyloctenium aegyptium Wet, Organic, Muzi Swamp Communi ty 
7.1 Dactyloctenium aegyptium–Imperata cylindrica sub community 
7.2 Dactyloctenium aegyptium–Cladium mariscus sub community 
7.3 Dactyloctenium aegyptium–Stenotaphrum secundatum s ub communi ty 
8. Cyperus natalensis–Hemarthria altissima Sandy-organic Grassland Communi ty 
8.1 Cyperus natalensis–Thelypteris interrupta s ub communi ty 
8.2 Cyperus natalensis–Eragrostis heteromera sub communi ty 
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Table 4.3. The phytosociological classification using the TWINSPAN procedure. 
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4.3 Description of the plant communities 
The subdi vided and refined communi ties identi fied by the TWINSPAN classification indica te  tha t 
ea ch community consists  of relevés  from a  single  s ys tem (Table  4.4). All  species  informa tion 
was obtained from Pooley (1998), Bromilow, (2001), Van Oudtshoorn, (2002), Gerber et al. 
(2004), Glen and Steyn, (2010), and Van Ginkel et al. (2011), as  well as  the  websi tes from the 
South Afri can Na tional  Biodi versity Ins titute (SANBI, 2011a and 2011b).   
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Table 4.4. Systems characterizing the communities identified by the TWINSPAN procedure (where PP 
refers to the Perched Pans wetland system; DP to the Depression wetland system; IDD to the Interdune-
depression wetland system; MS to the Muzi Swamp wetland system; and PL to the Upland Wetland 
system). 
Community 1 PP & DP 
Community 2 PP 
Community 3 DP 
Community 4 IDD 
Community 5.1 PL 
Community 5.2 IDD 
Community 6.1 MS 
Community 6.2 PP & DP 
Community 7 
Re-analyzed Community 8.1 
Community 8.2 
 
Community 7.1 MS & IDD 
Community 7.2 MS 
Community 7.3 MS 
Community 8.1 IDD 
Community 8.2 PL 
 
Throughout these des criptions reference is made to the “cla y pans ”. Figure 4.12 indi cates  the 
cla y content i n two contrasting s ys tems – the cla yey PP System (whi ch is simila r to the DP 
Sys tem), and the sandy PL Sys tem (whi ch is  similar to the IDD Sys tem). Al though cla y da ta  does 
not exist for all the wetland s ys tems  in this s tudy, the figure  below gi ves  an indi cation of the 
signifi cance of the  use  of the  words  “cla yey” and “sandy” in this s tudy. For a  soil to be rega rded 
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as cla y, i t needs  to consist of more than 40% clay (Brady & Weil, 2007). None of the  soils in this 
s tudy therefore  a re cla y soils  in the offi cial  defini tion of the  word, but classifies  more as  a  cla y 
loam or sandy cla y loam (Brady & Weil , 2007). However, in comparison to the cla y-poor sandy 
soils of the  MCP (which is a sandy loam at bes t) the  term “cla y” in this s tudy refers  to a nything 
more than 10% clay. This compares  well  to the da ta  and resul ts  of a  broad-s cale  vegeta tion 
s tudy by Morgenthal et al. (2006). 
 
 
Figure 4.12. Clay content of the clayey PP System and the sandy PL System (where PP refers to the  
Perched Pans wetland system and PL to the Upland Wetland system). Standard deviation is depicted by 
error bars. 
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1. Lemna gibba Open Water Cla y Pa n Communi ty 
 
Cluster 1; Species Group A; relevés: 3 
Relevés in community System characteristic Vegetation/wetness 
zone 
PP 1-01 Clay pans Zone 1 
PP 2-01 Clay pans Zone 1 
DP 3-01 Clay pans Zone 1 
 
This communi ty is solel y cha ra cteri zed by relevés occurri ng in zone 1 of the  cla y pans (PP and 
DP sys tems) (Figure 4.13). Zone 1 is  cha ra cterized by open wa ter wi th a  number of hydrophyti c 
(i ncluding submerged and free-floa ting) plant species . Communi ty 1 has onl y a few linka ges in 
terms of species wi th communi ties 2 and 3, both also cla y s ystem communi ties. Onl y three of 
the  si x relevés recorded i n open water in the clay s ys tems a re  contained wi thin this  communi ty. 
The other three relevés  occur i n communi ties 2 and 3. Species from Species  Group A a re 
diagnos ti c and include the dominant Lemna gibba whi ch is  a pleus tophyti c obligate  wetland 
plant species known to onl y occur in s tagnant water (Symoens, 1988).  I t is the onl y species tha t 
occur in all three relevés, and is both diagnos tic and cons tant. Both Ludwigia species (Species 
Group A) that a re  locally prominent in this communi ty are  obliga te  wetland species, whi ch ma y 
be emergent or free  floa ting, and ma y survi ve  on dry ground. All  of the  PP wetlands contain a 
number of pioneer species as a result of animal tra mpling.  
 
Community 1 is  formed due to the absence of Cyperus fastigiatus whi ch is  a  species  tha t 
domina tes  zone 1 i n PP 3-01, and is  known to occur in waterlogged a reas. As  it is  a t the 
moment PP 3-01 binds  Communi ty 2, a seasonal communi ty, while i t shoul d ha ve a ctuall y 
formed pa rt of Community 1, an open water communi ty. Wi thout the presence of releve         
PP 3-01, Communi ty 2 would ha ve been a very weak communi ty.  
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2. Eragrostis rotifer–Cyperus fastigiatus Seasonal  Cla y Pan Communi ty 
 
Cluster 2;  Species Group B; Relevés: 5 
Relevés in community System characteristic Vegetation/wetness zone 
PP 3-02 Clay pans seasonal Zone 2 
PP 2-02 Clay pans seasonal Zone 2 
PP 3-01 Clay pans wet Zone 1 
DP 2-03 Clay pans seasonal Zone 3 
PP 1-02 Clay pans seasonal Zone 2 
 
This communi ty mainl y consists of relevés occurri ng in zone 2 of the cla y pans (PP and DP) 
s ys tems , which is l ocated outside the open wa ter, on the edge of the pan (Figure  4.13). 
Al though there  is one relevé from zone 1 and one relevé from zone 3 also present in this 
communi ty, this communi ty ma y be rega rded a zone 2, seasonal community. An interesting 
occurrence in this communi ty is the inclusion of two relevés  wi th onl y one species  present in 
the communi ty: PP 3-02 and DP 2-03. In the case  of PP 3-02 this  mi ght be  due to the rela ti vel y 
hi gh cover value of Cynodon dactylon, whi ch forms pa rt of Species  Group T due to i ts 
prominence in many relevés  on the MCP. The l ow number of species of DP 2-03, on the other 
hand, is  mainl y due to tra mpled, ba re  ground. 
 
The diagnos ti c species  (species group B) in this  seasonal  community incl ude the dominant 
Cyperus fastigiatus, whi ch occurs in four out of the  fi ve relevés. I t has hi gher cover values  than 
the other species present in this  communi ty. I t occurs  in a  few other relevés i n other 
communi ties as well, including sporadicall y in wet, as well as terres trial sandy vegeta tion 
communi ties. As  C. fastigiatus is  classified an obliga te  wetland plant (Van Ginkel  et al., 2011; 
Glen & Steyn, 2010) i t is a s trange phenomenon to find the species  occurring in zone 2 and 3 
(al though mainl y in zone 2). Venter (2003) surveyed a C. fastigiatus-domina ted communi ty and 
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i t found i t to be  highl y correla ted wi th flowing wa ter, while  Collins (2012) found i t to be  a  wet 
“edge-communi ty”.  The communi ty is  further cha ra cteri zed by the prominence of the  grass 
Eragrostis rotifer and to a lesser degree by Pentodon pentandrus va r minor, Ocimum 
americanum va r americanum, Gomphrena celasioides, and Scoparia dulcis. The grass Eragrostis 
rotifer is  known to grow nea r pans  in vleis, al though usually in sandy soils. This species is unique 
to Communi ty 2. Al though Gomphrena celasioides is  rega rded an alien invasi ve  plant s pecies 
not confined to wet a reas, Collins (2012) also recorded this species in depression wetlands in 
the Free State. This species is found in qui te a  few relevés  in Community 6 as well .  
 
 
Figure 4.13. The Lemna gibba Open Water Clay Pan Community (in middle of pan) and Eragrostis 
rotifer–Cyperus  fastigiatus Seasonal Clay Pan Community (on the edge of pan). 
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3. Marsilea species–Echinochloa colona Seasonal Cla y Pan Communi ty 
 
Cluster 3;  Species Group C; Relevés: 5 
Relevés in community Relevé characteristic Vegetation/wetness 
zone 
DP 1-02 Clay pans seasonal Zone 2 
PP 2-01 Clay pans  wet Zone 1 
DP 3-02 Clay pans seasonal Zone 2 
DP 1-01 Clay pans wet Zone 1 
DP 2-02 Clay pans seasonal Zone 2 
 
This communi ty consists  of mainl y seasonal  relevés , also from the cla y s ys tem. Interes tingl y, 
Community 2 is mos tl y cha racteri zed by seasonal relevés  from the PP s ys tem, which occurs 
inside the TEP, while Communi ty 3 is mainl y cha ra cteri zed by seasonal relevés from the DP 
s ys tem which occurs outside the TEP. 
 
This community is cha racterised by species from Species Group C that a re  diagnos ti c and the 
vegeta tion is  domina ted by Echinochloa colona and Marsilea species (Species  Group C). Both 
these species  a re  rega rded diagnosti c, cons tant, and dominant. The Marsilea s pecies could not 
be  identified due to a  lack of flowering appendages , but is thought to be Marsilea fenestrata as 
i t is the  only species  occurri ng in KZN a t the  appli cable  alti tude, speci fically in cla y s ystems. This 
genus  is  rega rded hydrophyti c, wi th the abovementi oned s pecies occurri ng in seasonal  pans 
and vleis. E. colona is  associa ted wi th places  where rainwa ter collects  such as  pans . I t often 
occurs  in trampled a nd overgra zed patches, especiall y on cla y soils . This explains the hi gh cover 
values  of this  speci fic plant, a nd i ts  occurrence in almos t all  the  relevés , as well  as  in some 
relevés  from Community 2.  Pistia stratiotes (Species  Group C) is  a  ca tegory 1 decla red alien 
invasi ve, weedy hydrophyte  (fi rst encountered in northern Na tal, interes tingl y enough), and 
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Leersia hexandra (Species  Group C) is also known as  an obli gate wetland species. Both 
Nymphaea nouchali a nd Persicaria serrulata (Species  Group C) a re  hydrophyti c plant s pecies. 
These four species onl y occur in one relevé ea ch, but in relati vel y high abundances . L. hexandra 
and P. serrulata a re both encountered in some relevés in Community 8.1 as well , i n the high-
organi c, permanentl y sa tura ted zones of the IDD s ys tem.  
 
Cyperus natalensis (Species Group T) is  locally prominent in this community. This is  unexpected, 
as C. natalensis is well-known for its  sand-binding function, and is not usually found in a cla y-
ri ch seasonal  zone. Other species of Persicaria, as  well as  herbaceous  species such as Oxalis sp. 
and Centella asiatica (+), are also present. 
 
4. Scleria sobolifer–Xyris capensis Seasonal Sandy Communi ty 
 
Cluster 4;  Species Group D; Relevés: 3 
Relevés in community Relevé characteristic Vegetation/wetness zone 
IDD 4-02 Sandy seasonal - disturbed Zone 1 
IDD 1-02 Sandy seasonal - disturbed Zone 2 
IDD 1-03 Sandy terrestrial - 
disturbed 
Zone 3 
 
This is a  distinct community where the whole of Species Group D (diagnos ti c species) is  present 
in al mos t every relevé.  These relevés  a re  all  sandy seasonal  to terrestrial  relevés . The 
vegeta tion is domina ted by Scleria sobolifer (Species Group D) and Sorghastrum stipoides 
(Species  Group E). Wi th the exception of the  dominant species  in this  species  group, all  the 
other species a re  herbaceous , or gra minoids . The wetlands containing the relevés in this 
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communi ty a re  quite  disturbed, whi ch mi ght a ccount for the  composition of this  specifi c 
communi ty.  
 
Scleria sobolifer is a coastal  belt endemic, and is  known to occur in open, usuall y sandy 
seasonally damp areas a mong other hygrophilous  grasses and sedges . This  corresponds  well  to 
what was  found in the relevés  in this  community. S. sobolifer onl y occurs in IDD 1-02 and       
IDD 1-03, both seasonally wet, sandy relevés. I t does not occur in IDD 4-01, whi ch is a 
permanently wet zone. This community has a very s trong association with Sorghastrum 
stipoides, even though this species is not included in Species Group D due to i ts high cover 
values  in relevés pa rt of Species Group E (Community 5). S. stipoides is therefore a  species 
binding Community 4 and 5. Since Communi ty 4 is a  seasonal sandy communi ty and Communi ty 
5 a  terrestrial  sandy communi ty, this is  not too unexpected. Xyris capensis (Species Group D) is 
the  onl y species tha t occur in every relevé of the community, al though not wi th high cover 
values . This is a  common species  occurring in ei ther terres trial  or sub-aquati c habita ts . The res t 
of the  species Andropogon eucomis, Lobelia anceps, Elionurus muticus, and Trichopteryx 
dregeana (Species Group D) a re also included in this community, but only wi th low cover 
values . Some of the species contained in Species Group D also occur in other relevés, especially 
those wi th a  sa ndy s ubstra te.  All  these  species  a re known to occur in damp soil, except             
E. muticus, whi ch is known to be found on sandy soils in overgrazed veld.  
 
5. Bulbostylis contexta Terres trial Sandveld 
Species  from Species  Group E a re  diagnos tic and include Bulbostylis contexta, Cyperus 
obtusiflorus, Sorghastrum stipoides, Syzigium cordatum, Helichrysum kraussii, and 
Agathisanthemum bojeri. Of these species B. contexta occurs  in almos t every relevé, although 
not in high abundances . C. obtusiflorus and H. kraussii, present in low abundance, a re  not 
regarded as wetland plants . This community is generally a s trong communi ty wi th few species 
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in other relevés . I t contains species  that is  confided to mainly sandy, less seasonal and more 
terres trial areas i rreleva nt of wetland s ystems.  
 
This community consists  of two sub communities . Sub community 5.1 contains  terres trial 
relevés  from the PL Sys tem onl y, while  sub communi ty 5.2 contains  terres trial  relevés  from the           
IDD Sys tem. S. stipoides occurs  in high abundances in Communi ty 4, 5.1, 5.2, and 8.2, in many 
relevés . As  mentioned previ ousl y i t fea tures  as  a cons tant and dominant species  in Communi ty 
4. I t was  included in Species  Group E and not Species Group D, however, due to i ts  occurrence 
in many relevés  in this  group in both Communi ty 5.1 and 5.2. It woul d seem as  if S. stipoides is 
more cons tant in Communi ty 5.1, but more domina nt in Community 5.2. 
 
5.1 Bulbostylis contexta–Cyperus natalensis sub communi ty 
 
Cluster 5;  Species Group F; Relevés: 6 
Relevés in community Relevé characteristic Vegetation/wetness zone 
PL 6-02 Sandy seasonal Zone 2 
PL 4-03 Sandy terrestrial Zone 3 
PL 6-03 Sandy terrestrial Zone 3 
PL 5-02 Sandy seasonal Zone 2 
PL 4-04 Sandy terrestrial Zone 4 
IDD 3-03 Sandy seasonal Zone 3 
 
Sub community 5.1 s olel y contains relevés  encountered i n the seasonal  and terrestrial  areas     
(Zone 2 and 3) of the  PL Sys tem (wi th the exception of relevé IDD 3-03, which is another 
wetland s ystem) (Figure  4.14). All  these relevés  a re cha ra cterized by thei r occurrence on a 
sandy subs tra te, well  outside  the periodicall y wet zone.   
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The diagnosti c species  (Species  Group F) ha ve low constancy wi thin the communi ty, but a re all 
locall y prominent. Eragrostis gummiflua, Eragrostis inamoena, Eragrostis lappula, as  well as 
Ischaemum fasciculatum (Species Group F) a re recorded wi th relati vel y hi gh cover values in 
onl y one relevé each within the whole da taset. The vegeta tion is domina ted by Cyperus 
natalensis (Species Group T) while Bulbostylis contexta (Species Group E) and Centella asiatica 
(Species Group S) a re  present in mos t of the relevés  and also locall y prominent. Cyperus 
natalensis (Species Group T) is  also present in other relevés , including tha t of Communi ty 3 and 
8. It was also recorded in some relevés in Communi ty 6, al though in low abundances .                 
C. natalensis is  known for i ts  sand-binding functions . I t flourishes  in permanent fresh water, 
forming dense s tands fringing the shoreline of lakes  Van Ginkel et al. (2011). I t also occurs in 
mesic ecologi cal condi tions wi th grasses and occasional di cotyledons . According to Va n Ginkel 
et al. (2011) this species  occur 1–60m a .s.l ., however, on the MCP C. natalensis was found up to 
al titudes  of 80m a.s .l . in the  PL Sys tem. Other than Centella asiatica and Cyperus natalensis 
species not in Species Group F also contained wi thin Sub communi ty 5.1 include C. fastigiatus 
(Species  Group B), Stenotaphrum secundatum (Species Group O), and unknown gra minoid 
(Species  Group R), and Eragrostis heteromera (Species Group T). These species were all not 
included i n Species Group F due to i ts s trong occurrence i n Communi ty 8.2.  
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Figure 4.14. Bulbostylis contexta-Cyperus natalensis sub community 
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5.2 Bulbostylis contexta–Themeda triandra sub community 
 
Cluster: 6,  Species Group G; relevés: 6 
Relevés in community System characteristic Vegetation/wetness 
zone 
IDD 4-03 Sandy terrestrial Zone 3 
IDD 1-04 Sandy terrestrial Zone 4 
IDD 3-04 Sandy terrestrial Zone 4 
IDD 2-04 Sandy terrestrial Zone 4 
PL 5-03 Sandy terrestrial Zone 3 
IDD 5-03 Sandy seasonal Zone 3 
 
This sub communi ty is  chara cterized by the diagnos tic Species Group G, a nd few species  occur 
in other relevés . With the exception of the  two dominant species in this community (namel y 
Themeda triandra and Trachypogon spicatus) the  other s pecies have low cover abundance 
values . Themeda triandra, Trachypogon spicatus, Stylosanthes fruticosa, and an unknown 
graminoid species a re  constant. Sub community 5.2 contains  relevés  occurri ng on a  sandy 
substra te, well  outside  the periodi call y wet zone (Fi gure  4.15).  The di fference between sub 
communi ty 5.1 and 5.2 in this rega rd is  tha t while  sub community 5.1 is cha ra cteri zed by 
relevés  from mainly the PL Sys tem, sub communi ty 5.2 is  cha racterized by relevés  from mainl y 
the IDD System.  
 
Themeda triandra a nd Trachypogon spicatus are dominant gra minoid species occurring in 
undisturbed open grassland. Trachypogon spicatus is  known to occur cl ose to wetlands  when 
on a sandy substra te. This communi ty is cha ra cteri zed by onl y graminoid and herba ceous 
species, all known for thei r association wi th open grasslands. Monocymbium ceresiiforme 
usuall y grows  on high al titude grassland in high rai nfall a reas, and is associated with leached 
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a cidi c soil  although i t ca n also occur close to wetlands, and is often found in moist grasslands on 
the MCP (Lubbe, 1997).  
 
Species Group H is rega rded as  a tra nsitional  group. This  group also contain a  composi tion of 
graminoid and herbaceous  species , with the inclusion of Phoenix reclinata, a  palm occurring 
extensi vel y in the open hygrophilous  grasslands  of the MCP. Other species include Vernonia 
oligocephala, V. natalensis, Cymbopogon excavatus, Chamaecrista mimosoides, Perotis patens, 
and Setaria sphacelata. All  the  a bove s pecies with the exception of the  gra minoids                       
S. sphacelata and C. excavatus grows  in sandy soil. C. excavatus is  known to grow in any soil , 
under any condi tions . P. patens grows in poor sandy soil, often in dis turbed, dry places .              
S. sphacelata can occur in wetland condi tions wi th a cla y substra te, often in disturbed soils as 
well.  The prevalence of abovementioned species to both cla yey a nd sandy subs tra tes is 
interes ting as  Species  Group H is  a  communi ty spatiall y loca ted on the transition from a  sandy 
to a cla yey subs tra te. While sub communi ty 5.2 (Species Group G) is  a sandy, terres trial 
communi ty, Communi ty 6 (Species Group I) is a  woodland s ystem, and contain zones whi ch a re 
cha ra cteri zed by duplex soils.  
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Figure 4.15. Sub community 5.2 – Bulbostylis contexta–Themeda triandra sub community. 
 
6. Acacia karroo Open Woodland Community 
The Acacia karroo Open Woodland Communi ty is cha ra cterised by species  from Species Group I 
tha t include the trees Acacia karroo and Acacia nilotica. This  is an interes ting communi ty that is 
di vi ded into s ub communities  6.1 a nd 6.2.  These two sub communi ties a re  completel y dis tinct 
from ea ch other, and onl y sha re  the species Acacia karroo a nd Acacia nilotica. Both sub 
communi ties occur on duplex soils. A. karroo is known to occur i n both grassland and bushveld, 
but A. nilotica usually onl y occur in bushveld. In this case  A. nilotica has  a  stronger presence in 
sub community 6.1, whi ch is rega rded more of a  grassland communi ty in compa rison to sub 
communi ty 6.2 whi ch is a woodland communi ty. This  communi ty boas ts species that a re  very 
unique to the community and its sub communities . Onl y very few species occur in other 
communi ties in very l ow abundances .  
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6.1 Acacia karroo–Hyperthelia dissoluta sub communi ty 
 
Cluster:  7;  Species Group J;  relevés: 4 
Relevés in community System characteristic Vegetation/wetness zone 
MS 4-05 Muzi Swamp terrestrial Zone 5 
MS 5-03 Muzi Swamp terrestrial Zone 3 
MS 1-04 Muzi Swamp terrestrial Zone 4 
MS 6-04 Muzi Swamp terrestrial Zone 4 
 
This communi ty is  cha ra cteri zed by relevés from the terres trial zones  of the  MS Sys tem (Fi gure 
4.16). These relevés  a re  no longer loca ted on the high organic subs tra tes in the zones  found 
wi thin the centre  of the  swa mp s ys tem. The subs tra te in this area  is sandy wi th a cla y layer 
occurring at 500 mm a nd deeper (duplex soils). This clay la yer va ries  somewha t from relevé to 
relevé, however, and can occur a bi t shallower in zone 3.  
 
This sub community is  cha ra cteri zed by mos tl y herba ceous  species , wi th onl y two gra minoid 
species (of whi ch Hyperthelia dissoluta is  the dominant and diagnos tic species), wi thin a 
grassland-type setting. H. dissoluta is  known to grow in sandy s oil i n hi gh rainfall a reas , mos tl y 
in open grassland and someti mes in other soil types . The other species in this sub communi ty 
(Acalypha villicaulis, Eragrostis superba, Justicia betonica, Phyllanthus maderaspatensis, 
Helichrysum nudifolium, and  Litogyne gariepina) a re  dia gnos tic. However, all a re  known to be 
va riable  concerning habitat, and can occur in grassland, bushveld, or thi cket; mostly on sandy 
soils, but ma y occur on cla y as well. Eragrostis heteromera a re  also a dominant and cons tant 
species  in this  communi ty but is  contained in Species  Group T due to i ts  s trong a ffiliati on wi th 
sub communi ty 8.2.  
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Figure 4.16. Acacia karroo-Hyperthelia dissoluta sub community. 
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6.2 Acacia karroo–Cynodon dactylon sub community 
 
Cluster:  8;  Species Group K;  relevés: 7 
Relevés in community System characteristic Vegetation/wetness 
zone 
PP 2-03 Clay pans terrestrial Zone 3 
DP 1-03 Clay pans  terrestrial Zone 3 
DP 1-04 Clay pans terrestrial Zone 4 
PP 3-03 Clay pans terrestrial Zone 3 
DP 2-05 Clay pans terrestrial Zone 5 
DP 3-03 Clay pans terrestrial Zone 3 
PP 1-03 Clay pans terrestrial Zone 3 
 
This sub community solely comprises of relevés found in the terrestrial  zone of the cla y pans  
(PP and DP Sys tems). The association with sub communi ty 6.1 is  based on the similarity of the 
substra te  – sandy topsoil (more or less 500 mm) underlain by a  hori zon wi th a  signifi cant 
increase in cla y (duplex soils). The difference between the two communi ties (and also the factor 
responsible for the  few sha red species between the two sub communi ties) is tha t sub 
communi ty 6.1 is loca ted in a  grassland leaning-towards-an-open woodland s ys tem, while sub 
communi ty 6.2 is a bushveld community.  This  is the  only bushveld communi ty in this s tudy.  
 
Species Group K is  diagnosti c. Acacia karroo, Cynodon dactylon, a nd Panicum maximum  a re  the 
dominant and constant species in this communi ty. Justicia flava is also rega rded a  cons tant 
species. However, of these species onl y P. maximum  occur in Species Group K. A. karroo is 
contained in the overa rching Community 6 group cha ra cterized by Species Group I , and             
C. dactylon occur i n Species  Group T, the group containing the  species whi ch occur a cross many 
communi ties. This sub communi ty boas ts many tree  species, namel y Euclea undulata, 
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Spirostachys africana, Ziziphus mucronata, a nd Euclea natalensis. Wi th the exception of             
S. africana, all  the species a re  known to occur i n a  variety of habitats , including grassland or 
bushveld. The herba ceous species occurring i n this  species  group a re  also a dapted to a  va riety 
of habi ta ts.    
 
7. Dactyloctenium aegyptium Wet, Organic, Muzi Swamp Communi ty 
Community 7 is cha ra cteri zed by Species Group L. This group contains Phragmites australis, 
Dactyloctenium aegyptium, a nd Phyla nodiflora - s pecies  whi ch a re mos t dominant in sub 
communi ty 7.3, but is  also present in sub communi ty 7.1 and 7.2. Other species  in this  species 
group whi ch occur i n lesser a bundances a re  Conyza canadensis and Hydrocotyle bonariensis. 
Al though this  communi ty is  termed the ‘Wet, Organi c, Muzi  Swamp Communi ty’, si x relevés 
from other s ys tems also occur in this communi ty, na mel y IDD 2-03, (sub communi ty 7.1), IDD 2-
01 and 3-01 (sub community 7.2), and PL 4-02, DP 2-04, and PL 4-01 (Community 7.3). However, 
these six relevés contain no species in Species Group L, and are  included in this species group 
onl y due the inclusion of thei r species in ei ther sub communi ty 7.1, 7.2, or 7.3.  The 
conspi cuous and sometimes diagnosti c and dominant occurrence of Dactyloctenium aegyptium, 
Phragmites australis, and Phyla nodiflora i n the relevés only from the MS Sys tem i n this 
communi ty is cha racteris ti c, and i t is therefore  concluded that this is prima ril y a Muzi Swamp 
Community wi th some other relevés sha ring species wi th the MS Sys tem due to habita t 
similari ties .  
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7.1 Dactyloctenium aegyptium–Imperata cylindrica sub community 
 
Cluster:  9;  Species Group M;  relevés: 5 
Relevés in community System characteristic Vegetation/wetness zone 
IDD 2-03 Sandy seasonal Zone 3 
MS 1-03 Sandy/duplex seasonal Zone 3 
MS 4-04 Sandy/duplex terrestrial Zone 4 
MS 6-03 Sandy/duplex seasonal Zone 3 
MS 5-01 Sandy/duplex seasonal Zone 1 
 
This communi ty is  regarded a  seasonal community due to i ts  specifi c setting wi thin the MS and 
IDD Sys tems  and is dominated by the grass  species Imperata cylindrica. I t is  interes ting to note 
tha t all the  abovementioned relevés from the MS Sys tem precede the relevés of the  MS Sys tem 
contained in sub communi ty 6.1, in terms  of thei r pla ce on the transect through the wetland 
vegeta tion zones - sub communi ty 6.1 is a  terres trial grassland vegeta tion zone occurring 
upslope of the  more seasonal sub communi ty 7.1 vegeta tion zone. This is also true for the 
spora dic relevés from the IDD System contained in this  s ystem. The di fference, however, is  tha t 
this Imperata cylindrica communi ty occur i n each MS Sys tem repetition (i .e . the  community is 
present throughout the whole  Muzi  Swamp System), while  i t was  only found in one repeti tion 
of the  IDD Sys tem.  
 
Imperata cylindrica is  present in each relevé i n this  community wi th a  high cover value, and 
thus occur as a diagnos tic, constant, and dominant species . This species occur in one other 
relevé in this da taset as  well . Two other species  occur in this  Species  Group: Cymbopogon 
validus and Corchorus asplenifolius (both known to occur in seasonal and tempora ry wet a reas). 
The occurrence of both these species wi th more or less  the same dominance value in the 
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s ynopti c table in sub communi ty 6.1 is cla ri fied by the explanation in the previous  pa ragraph. 
These species a re  qui te  exclusi ve to this group, with onl y two occurrences in other relevés . 
Other species a re  also included in low abundances  in this communi ty, but occur in other species 
groups : Cynodon dactylon (Species Group T), Hemarthria altissima and Cyperus sphaerospermus 
(Species  Group P) and  Thelypteris interrupta (Species Group Q).  
 
7.2 Dactyloctenium aegyptium–Cladium mariscus sub community 
 
Cluster:  10;  Species Group N; relevés: 4 
Relevés in community System characteristic Vegetation/wetness zone 
IDD 2-01 High organic carbon – disturbed Zone 1 
IDD 3-01 High organic carbon - peat Zone 1 
MS 6-02 High organic carbon - peat Zone 1 
MS 4-02 High organic carbon - peat Zone 1 
 
Sub communi ty 7.2 is  a sedge communi ty consisting of four relevés  occurring in the 
permanently wet zone of the  IDD and MS Sys tems. The presence of the  dominant and 
diagnos ti c obliga te wetland species Cladium mariscus is cha racteris ti c (Figure 4.17). Despi te  the 
dominant occurrence of C. mariscus in the  two relevés from the IDD Sys tem (IDD 2-01 and 3-01) 
the  other repetitions of zone 1 in the IDD Sys tem (IDD 5-01 and 4-01) do not also contain C. 
marsicus, but ra ther a  va riety of other obliga te  wetland species whi ch a re  not qui te so 
dominant. 
 
Other species  occurring i n sub communi ty 7.2 in Species Group N a re  the diagnosti c Fimbristylis 
ferruginea, a  Pelargonium s pecies, and Chromolaena odorata (r). F. ferruginea is known to 
occur in coas tal ma rshy areas , and is  usuall y found in bra ckish water. This sub communi ty 
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contain numerous other species in other species  groups . However, mos t of these species a re 
contained in the relevés  from the MS Sys tem (MS 6-02 and 4-02) and not the IDD Sys tem     
(IDD 2-01 and 3-01) These species include Hibiscus diversifolius subsp. diversifolius (Species 
Group O), Hemarthria altissima (Species Group P), and Centella asiatica (Species Group S). 
 
C mariscus occur signifi cantl y in one other relevé from the MS Sys tem (MS 1-02) contained in 
sub communi ty 8.1. C. mariscus is  well-known for i ts occurrence on peat subs tra tes . In this 
s tudy C. mariscus occurred inva riabl y in the wettest zones of the wetlands , on substrates  whi ch 
a re  either pea t, or ha ve a very hi gh organi c ca rbon content. According to Inglett & Reddy (2007) 
a  simila r species  of Mariscus (M. jamaicense) was found to be the main source  of histori c pea t 
forma tion in the Everglades , Flori da.  
 
Figure 4.17. Dactyloctenium aegyptium–Cladium mariscus sub community. 
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7.3 Dactyloctenium aegyptium–Stenotaphrum secundatum s ub communi ty 
 
Cluster:  11;  Species Group O;  relevés: 9 
Relevés in community System characteristic Vegetation/wetness zone 
MS 6-01 High organic substrates Zone 1 
MS 4-01 High organic substrates   Zone 1 
PL 4-02 High organic substrates Zone 2 
MS 1-02 High organic substrates Zone 2 
MS 5-02 High organic substrates Zone 2 
MS 1-01 High organic substrates Zone 1 
MS 4-03 Sandy/duplex seasonal   Zone 3 
DP 2-04 Sandy seasonal  Zone 4 
PL 4-01 High organic substrates Zone 1 
 
This communi ty consist of relevés loca ted i n a  grassland vegeta tion zone wi th a  relati vel y hi gh 
organi c ca rbon and sandy subs tra te  in the permanentl y and seasonall y wet zones  of the 
wetlands. Relevés  from the PL, MS, a nd DP Systems  occur here. All the  relevés  from the MS 
Sys tem a re loca ted on a high organi c, peaty substra te. The two PL Sys tem relevés ha ve the 
hi ghes t ca rbon content encountered in the PL Sys tem, explaining the presence of these specifi c 
relevés  in this species  group a nd communi ty. The presence of the  relevé from the DP Sys tem is 
more complica ted to cla rify. Al though i t classified as  a  seasonal zone, i t does  not occur on hi gh 
organi c subs tra tes . In a ddition to this  no other relevés from the seasonal DP Sys tem zones were 
included i n this communi ty.  
 
This communi ty is dominated by two graminoid species  and one herba ceous  species  namel y 
Stenotaphrum secundatum (Species Group O), Cynodon dactylon (Species Group T), and 
Centella asiatica (Species  Group S). These three species a re  rega rded dominant and cons tant. 
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Three i nvasi ve  species  occur in Species Group O namel y Gomphocarpus fruticosa, Hibiscus 
trionum, and Hibiscus diversifolius subsp. diversifolius. S. secundatum  is known as a  fa cul tati ve 
positi ve  coastal  pioneer along beaches and ma rshes  specifi call y on sandy soils, next to saline or 
fresh water. C. dactylon grows  i n all types  of soil, but especiall y sandy and fertile soil , whi ch 
explains  its  occurrence in these sandy, high organi c relevés . I t often grows  in damp a reas , and is 
known to occur as a  pioneer plant in disturbed areas. H. trionum is rega rded as a weed, and not 
necessa ril y known to occur in wet pla ces. G. fruticosa occur i n grasslands.  
 
8. Cyperus natalensis–Hemarthria altissima Sandy-organic Grassland Communi ty 
Community 8 consist of relevés  from the IDD a nd PL Sys tems . This  communi ty is  chara cterized 
by Species Groups P, Q, and R. Species  Group P contains species  occurri ng i n both sub 
communi ties 8.1 and 8.2, and consists of dominant species Hemarthria altissima, an unknown 
graminoid species , and Cyperus sphaerospermus. Also a dominant and cons tant species in this 
Community is  Cyperus natalensis. As descri bed ea rlier i n this chapter,                   C. natalensis is 
known for its sand-binding functions , and al though it can form dense stands , it is also known to 
occur in mesi c ecological  condi tions wi th grass species. In the wetlands surveyed on the MCP 
the last-mentioned was the case. This  species did not occur in stands in ei ther the IDD or the PL 
Sys tem, al though it occurred i n a more dominant, diagnosti c a nd cons tant fashion i n the PL 
Sys tem tha n i n the IDD System, where it was encountered sporadi call y. According to van Ginkel 
et al. (2011) H. altissima is an obligate  wetland species alwa ys occurri ng a t high water tables, 
whi ch can tolerate prolonged dryness. The MCP is  an excellent example  of this  quality. H. 
altissima occurs  i n the IDD Sys tem whi ch is  always  wet, but si milarl y occur i n the     PL Sys tem, 
whi ch is onl y flooded once every 10 years . I t grows i n any soil  type. Collins (2012) recorded a 
Hemarthria altissima communities  in unchannelled endorhei c depression wetlands  where the 
soils a re  deep and seasonall y or tempora ry wet, which correspond well to wha t was found in 
this  study. Collins (2012) also indi ca ted associa tions  between H. altissima and species such as 
Cynodon dactylon  and Leersia hexandra. Al though these species  were not i ncluded in the same 
species  group, they all  occur abundantl y in the communi ties  regarded as  high-organi c 
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communi ties. According to Collins (2012) “…soils  of these species assembla ges  a re  reported to 
be seasonall y to permanentl y wet a nd occur mos tl y (al though not exclusi vel y) on the valley-
bottom terrain unit...”. This compa re well to what was  found in this s tudy.  
 
8.1 Cyperus natalensis–Thelypteris interrupta s ub communi ty 
 
Cluster:  12;  Species Group Q; relevés: 6 
Relevés in community System characteristic Vegetation/wetness zone 
IDD 2-02 Sandy, some organic Zone 2 
IDD 1-01 High organic Zone 1 
IDD 5-01 High organic Zone 1 
IDD 3-02 High organic Zone 2 
IDD 5-02 High organic Zone 2 
IDD 4-01 High organic Zone 1 
 
This sub community (cha racteri zed by Species  Group Q) contains  permanentl y wet, high organi c 
relevés  from onl y the IDD System (Figure  4.18). The constant and domina nt species is 
Hemarthria altissima, an unknown graminoid species, and Cyperus sphaerospermus from 
Species Group P. Species Group Q contain Thelypteris interrupta (a  diagnos ti c, dominant, and 
constant s pecies), Rhynchospora holoschoenoides (diagnosti c and constant), and the diagnos ti c 
and  dominant species  Dissotis canescens, Helichrysum aureum, Persicaria lapathifolia, and 
Schoenoplectus corymbosus. Most of these species  a re  known to occur in ei ther damp, ma rshy 
and/or wa terlogged a reas. I t is  conspi cuous  that many of these species  onl y occur i n IDD 2-02, 
1-01, a nd 5-01, and not so much in IDD 3-02, 5-02, and 4-01. This might be as  a resul t of the 
specifi c zone. The X-01 zones  a re rega rded the wettes t zones  in a  s ystem, a nd these zones  a re 
clearl y too wet for the  species that do not occur there. The fa ct that IDD 4-01 is incl uded in this 
group might be as  a resul t of a  disturba nce regime tha t is taking pla ce in this  wetland.  
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Figure 4.18. Cyperus natalensis–Thelypteris interrupta sub community. 
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8.2 Cyperus natalensis–Eragrostis heteromera sub communi ty 
Cluster:  13;  Species Group R; relevés: 9 
Relevés in community System characteristic Vegetation/wetness 
zone 
PL 2-01 Sandy, some organic Zone 1 
PL 3-03 Sandy terrestrial Zone 3 
PL 3-02 Sandy, some organic Zone 2 
PL 2-02 Sandy, some organic Zone 2 
PL 5-01 Sandy, some organic Zone 1 
PL 2-03 Sandy terrestrial Zone 3 
PL 6-01 Sandy, some organic Zone 1 
PL 3-04 Sandy terrestrial Zone 4 
PL 3-01 Sandy,  high organic Zone 1 
 
This communi ty is  cha racterized by sandy, grassland relevés  from onl y the PL Sys tem        
(Fi gure  4.19). All the  different vegetation zones tha t occur wi thin the PL Sys tem a re 
represented by this communi ty (zones 1-4). Dominant species  are  Hemarthria altissima 
(Species  Group P), a n unknown graminoid species  (Species  Group R), Centella asiatica (Species 
Group S), Cyperus natalensis and Eragrostis heteromera (Species Group T). The whole of Species 
Group R is  diagnosti c, and C. asiatica, C. natalensis and E. heteromera a re cons tant s pecies.      
C. natalensis, C. asiatica, and H. altissima occur abundantl y throughout Communi ty 8; wi th       
C. natalensis occurring profusel y in s ub community 5.1 as  well. This is not surprising, as  this 
communi ty is  also cha ra cteri zed by relevés  from the PL System, speci fi cally the  terres trial 
zones . E. heteromera is  a terrestrial  gra minoid species , whi ch habi tat preferences  is well 
supported by i ts  occurrences  in speci fic relevés in sub communi ty 8.2 – i t is dominant i n the 
terres trial  PL Sys tem zones , and onl y present in the wetter zones. C. asiatica is  rega rded an 
aquati c plant, and is  found abundantl y on the MCP. In this  da taset C. asiatica was  found in 
almos t every releve from sub communi ty 7.2 to sub communi ty 8.2.  
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Figure 4.19. Cyperus natalensis–Eragrostis heteromera sub community. 
 
 
4.4 Discussion 
 
The rela tionship between the va rious plant communi ties  is dis cussed by means  of the 
dendrogra m obtained from the TWINSPAN results (Figure  4.20).  
 
The fi rst di vision of TWINSPAN i n general vegetation studies on the MCP usually is  between wet 
and non wet a reas  (exa mples  of this ca n be found in Van Wyk (1991a); Van Wyk (1991b) 
Ma tthews et al. (1999); Ma tthews et al. (2001)). The dendrograms from wetland s tudies usuall y 
indi ca te  fi rst di vision between open water and non-open water (an exa mple of this can be 
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found in Venter (2003)). This was also encountered in this  study. The first di vision of TWINSPAN 
is between the relevés in open wa ter wi th emergent and pleus tophyti c plant species a nd the 
res t of the  relevés on the da ta set. Community 1 to 3 a re communi ties on a cla y subs tra te      
(DP and PP Sys tems ). Communi ty 1 contains more cla y in the top horizons then Communi ty 2 
and 3. This , in a ddition wi th the open water habitat, is  probabl y the reason why Community 1 is 
not subdi vided.  
 
The second di vision segrega tes  the rest of the  communi ties on cla y subs tra tes from the relevés 
located on duplex, sand and organi c substra tes . This  conforms well  to the resul ts  of a  s tudy by 
Morgenthal et al. (2006). This  broad-scale  vegeta tion s tudy on the MCP found a  ma jor di vision 
between the Coastal Sandveld communities  (cla y content lower than 10%), and the Cla y 
Thornveld (cla y content up to 30%), as  in this  s tudy (Section 4.3). Communi ty 2 a nd 3 a re  also 
separa ted from each other – even though the habi ta ts of these cla y pans  are  supposedl y the 
same, the DP pans  outside the TEP differ floris ti call y from PP pans  wi thin the TEP.  
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Figure 4.20. Dendrogram results from the TWINSPAN analysis. 
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The fi rs t spli t of the  terres trial  relevés contains  Communi ty 4. This community consists of 
relevés  from the IDD System tha t exhibi ts  signs  of fossil gardening (Grundling, 2002). The 
dis turbance regime mi ght elucida te the specifi c composi tion and spa tial occurrence of 
Community 4. The second split of the  terres trial relevés contains sub communi ties 5.1, 5.2, and 
6.1. As  described ea rlier in this chapter Communi ty 5 is a  sandy grassland communi ty (where 
sub communi ty 5.1 contains relevés from mainl y the PL Sys tem, and sub communi ty 5.2 
contains  relevés  from mainl y the IDD Sys tem), while  sub communi ty 6.1 is  a  woodland 
communi ty occurring on duplex soils. Sub communi ty 6.2 (a terrestrial woodland communi ty on 
duplex soils much the same as  sub communi ty 6.1 - refer to the description previousl y in this 
chapter) is not included under this terrestrial  split of the  dendrogram, but occur under the 
seasonally and permanentl y wet section wi th Community 7 and 8. Most of the relevés occurring 
in this last di vision of the  dendrogram are cha racterized by high organi c soils. Sub communi ty 
6.2 does not exhibit a ny of the  chara cteristi cs , and it is unknown why it is  regarded more similar 
to Communi ty 7 and 8 than to sub communi ty 6.1. Sub community 6.2 shares  a  few s pecies 
wi th sub community 6.1, but no species wi th Communi ty 7 and 8 (Table  4.3). I t is  unclear why 
the TWINSPAN anal ysis grouped these communities in the wa y i t did.  
 
The rela tion between sub communi ty 6.2 (terres trial zones of the  PP a nd DP Systems ) and 
Communities  1 - 3 (the wet and seasonal zones of the  PP a nd DP Sys tems) wa rrants 
consideration. These two communi ties are signifi cantl y removed from ea ch other, despi te  the 
fa ct that they form pa rt of the same s ys tems (DP and PP Sys tems).  This is  most probabl y due to 
the species whi ch sub communi ty 6.2 shares  wi th the  sandy terres trial  communities 
(Communi ties 5 – 6). 
 
The second spli t of the  seasonally and permanentl y wet communities  contains  the relevés 
occurring on the high organi c subs trates . Here a spli t between relevés from the MS Sys tem 
occurring on hi gh organi c substrates  (Community 7 - Wet, Organi c, Muzi Swamp Community), 
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and relevés occurring in sandy organi c grasslands (Communi ty 8 - Sandy-organi c Grassland 
Community).  
 
Sub communi ty 7.1 is a  seasonally flooded communi ty, and occur singly in the fi rst di vision from 
the organic MS System section of the  dendrogram. This mi ght be  due to the seasonally flooded 
a ttribute  of sub community 7.1 whi ch resul t in i t containing lower ca rbon content than the 
other di visions wi thin the Orga nic MS System.  
 
Sub communi ty 7.2 and 7.3 contain relevés whi ch a re  permanentl y flooded and contain very 
hi gh organic ca rbon (and in many cases peat). The permanentl y flooded pa rti tion is further 
di vi ded in terms  of vegetation composi tion – sub communi ty 7.2 is  a sedge wetland and sub 
communi ty 7.3 is an organi c grassland wetland.  
 
Community 8, whi ch is  classified as  sandy organi c grasslands, onl y features  one further di vision 
between the permanently wet relevés  from the IDD Sys tem (sub communi ty 8.1) and the 
seasonally wet relevés from the PL Sys tem (sub community 8.2). Relevés  from sub communi ty 
8.2 ha ve relati vel y l ow carbon values , and forms pa rt of this di vision of the dendrogram onl y 
due to the sandy grassland species  it sha res wi th sub community 8.1.  
 
4.5 Conclusion 
The phytosociological  classifica tion has grouped the relevés  into clea rl y identifiable  fl oristi c 
communi ties that support wha t was  observed in the field, and can be explained by thei r habita t 
preferences a nd envi ronmental a ttributes . The dendrogram resul ts  obtained from the 
TWINSPAN classifi cati on supports these resul ts  and gi ve insight into the relationship between 
the communi ties, especiall y in terms of subs tra te and hydrological regime.   
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CHAPTER 5: Relationships between vegetation communities and their 
environmental setting and conditions 
 
 
5.1 Objective 
To determine which environmental va riable  or s ys tem characteris tic determines  the spatial 
dis tribution of the vegetation communities in this ordina tion chapter. The objecti ve  of this 
chapter therefore  is  to s uperi mpose the communi ty classifi ca tion from TWINSPAN, the s ys tem 
di fferentiation, as well as substra te  type and pH on the ordinati on resul ts in order to gain 
insight into the combinati on and dri vers  of the  specifi c species assemblages . 
 
5.2 Results of the ordination 
The resul ts  of the  DCA ordina tion a re  contained in Fi gure  5.21. Resul ts from the DCA ordina tion 
of axes 1 a nd 2 were selected as i t was the most interpretable ordination. Da ta from the DCA 
combina tion of axes  1 and 3 was  also examined. Despite a xes  1 and 3 whi ch did indi ca te  s trong 
di visions  between the sandy and clayey plant communities , the results  were deemed 
unnecessary to i nclude.  
 
Secti on 5.2.1 depi cts this ordina tion wi th a  plant communi ty overla y. Section 5.2.2 contains  the 
same ordination wi th an overla y of the  va rious  wetland s ys tems  investiga ted during this s tudy. 
Secti on 5.2.3 includes  a subs tra te overla y.  
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Figure 5.21. A DCA ordination of all relevés. 
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5.2.1  Community overlay 
 
Figure 5.22. DCA ordination indicating clustering of communities . 
 
The va ri ous communities group together forming defini te  clus ters . Communi ties  1 - 3 (cla y 
communi ties) occurs  to the extreme end of a xis  1, and is dis tinct from the rest of the 
communi ties. Communi ty 4 occurs  on the extreme opposite  from the cla y communi ties. This 
mi ght be  due to thei r di fference in substra te  as  Communi ty 4 occurs  on a  dominantl y sandy 
substra te  (refer to Chapter 4). Community 2 occurs  in very close  proximi ty to sub communi ty 
6.2. As  dis cussed previ ousl y the affiliation between these communi ties a re  rooted in the fa ct 
tha t both ori gina te from the PP sys tem. The rela tionship that is  obs cured in the dendrogra m 
(Fi gure  4.20) (due to substra te  and hydrologi cal differences ) is accentua ted by the DCA resul ts.  
 
Sub communi ty 7.1 is chara cterized by the seasonall y flooded organi c relevés  from the MS 
Sys tem. It is a ffiliated to sub communi ties 7.2, 7.3, and 5.1, (Figure  5.22). I ts association wi th 
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sub communities  7.2 and 7.3 is clear from Figure  4.20, and has  already been explained in 
Cha pter 4. I ts association wi th sub communi ty 5.1 is less obvious. I t is possible tha t the 
influence of similar wetland s ys tems  is revealed here  – sub community 5.1 and many relevés 
from Communi ty 8 originates  from the PL Sys tem. Sub communi ty 7.1 is  fl oristi call y very si milar 
to Communi ty 8, but they occur in different wetland s ys tems . Despite  si milar hydrological 
regimes  (Figure 4.20) sub community 7.1 is  not similar enough to Communi ty 8 to occur closer to 
Community 8 than sub community 5.1.  
 
Sub communi ty 7.2 occur in close proximi ty to sub communi ties 7.1 a nd 7.3, and associa tion 
tha t ha ve been explained in Chapter 4. Its association wi th sub communi ty 6.1 is due to thei r 
ori gin from simila r wetland s ys tem (the MS Sys tem), despite  thei r extreme hydrological  regime 
di fferences (sub community 7.2 – permanentl y flooded zone; sub communi ty 6.1 – terres trial 
zone) (Figure 4.20). 
 
The relevés from sub communi ty 7.3 has a wide distri bution, wi th associations with other sub 
communi ties. The vegeta tion composition of this sub communi ty explains  this  phenomenon. 
Three of the dominant species - Stenotaphrum secundatum (Species  Group O), Centella asiatica 
(Species  Group S), and Cynodon dactylon (Species Group T) - occur in many other relevés  and 
communi ties as  well . Addi tionall y, Stenotaphrum secundatum and Cynodon dactylon are 
specifi call y known to be va riable in their habi tat preference, and a re not limi ted to a  certain 
environment.  
 
Al though Communi ty 8 (sandy organi c grasslands  from the IDD and PL Sys tems) contains two 
sub communi ties (Figure 4.12 and Figure 4.20) these two sub communi ties a re clus tered so 
close together tha t it is  impossible to indi ca te  them sepa ra tel y as  8.1 and 8.2 on the ordina tion 
diagra m (Figure  5.22). Sub community 5.1 is  loca ted next to Communi ty 8. As  des cribed in 
Cha pter 4 sub communi ty 8.2 contains relevés  from the wet zones  of the  PL Sys tem and sub 
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communi ty 5.1 relevés from the tempora ry a nd terrestrial zones of the  PL Sys tem, explaining 
the spa tial proxi mity i n Figure  5.22. The signifi cant distance between sub community 5.1 and 
5.2 can onl y be  explained by the occurrence of the relevés in the di fferent s ystems (sub 
communi ty 5.1 – PL Sys tem; sub communi ty 5.2 – IDD Sys tem) (Figure 4.20).  
 
As dis cussed in Section 4.2 of Chapter 4 Communi ties 7 and 8 were re-anal yzed due to the 
di fficulty of i nterpreta tion of the  sub communities  from the original  TWINSPAN classifi cation. In 
order to gain more insi ght into the finer classifica tion of Communities  7 and 8 a sepa ra te 
ordina tion was done on these two communi ties. The resul ts a re contained in Fi gure  5.23. 
 
The clus tered nature  of Community 8 in Figure  5.22 is a bi t more elucida ted in Figure 5.23.  Sub 
communi ty 8.2 has  a  wide distribution to the left of the  ordina tion diagra m, wi th onl y some 
relevés  clustered nea r sub communi ty 8.1. The relevés  present to the top of Axis  2 were found 
to be somewha t drier wi th more terres trial vegetation than the relevés occurring close  to sub 
communi ty 8.1. The wide distribution is  indi ca ti ve  of the  difference that generall y exists 
between the IDD and PL Sys tem. However, the  two sub communi ties a re  bound by the s hared 
species such as Cyperus natalensis (Species Group T) and Hemarthria altissima (Species Group 
P) (Figure 4.12) whi ch occur in such a  dominant fashion. 
 
As in Figure 5.22 s ub communi ty 7.3 has a wide distribution due to the inclusion of i ts dominant 
species i n the other sub communi ties. Sub communi ty 7.1 and 7.2 occur some distance from 
ea ch other. This  is  in part due to the di fference in hydrologi cal  regime (seasonally versus 
permanently flooded). However, the  fact tha t sub community 7.2 is  domina ted by a  sedge 
species  resul t in few s hared species  wi th other communities , whereas sub community 7.3 is an 
organi c grassland communi ty which crea tes  an envi ronment for many facul ta ti ve-obliga te 
species to also occur in more seasonal a reas.  
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Figure 5.23. DCA ordination of Communities 7 to 8. 
 
5.2.2 Wetland system overlay 
 
I t was hypothesized tha t due to the di vergent cha ra cteristi cs  and envi ronmental  settings , the 
fi ve  wetland s ys tems  s tudied would contain plant communi ties unique to each s ys tem. It was 
therefore  decided that an ordina tion and overla y exercise could provide insi ght into this 
hypothesis. The fi ve wetland s ys tems (MS, PP, DP, PL, and IDD) were assigned ca tegori cal values 
to dis tinguish between them that were overlain onto the ordina tion. The resul ts obtained did 
however not provi de as  much informa tion on the main dri vers  of plant communi ty composi tion 
as expected. The two cla y s ys tems  (PP and DP) and the duplex sand and organic s ystems  (MS, 
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IDD & PL) could clea rl y be distinguished from each other, but apa rt from this li ttle  cla rifi ca tion 
between the indi vidual s ystems and the spa tial ordina tion (Fi gure  5.24) could be found. There 
a re  also some differentia tion between the PL and IDD Sys tems and the MS System whi ch can be 
as cribed to wetland s ystem cha ra cteristi cs  such as underl yi ng geology, subs tra te  en 
hydrologi cal  regi me. There exis ts no di fferentiation between the PL and IDD s ys tem, whi ch is 
unexpected as  these two sys tems a re  s o dis tinct from each other. I t is  clea r however (and can 
be substantia ted by the dendrogra m (Figure  4.20) that the prima ry di vision is made between 
relevés  wi th hi gher cla y content versus relevés with lower content.  
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Figure 5.24. DCA ordination with Systems overlay. 
 
The da ta  were analysed further by elimina ting the relevés from the clay PP a nd DP s ys tems  (i .e . 
Communities  1-3 and 6.2) and running the DCA on the  remaining relevés. The resul ts  a re 
indi ca ted in Fi gure 5.25. From these results  i t can be seen tha t there is a tendency for the 
va rious s ys tems  to group together (as the PP and DP Sys tems  did in Figure 5.24). There is one 
signifi cant observation that can be made from Figure 5.25, namel y that the relevés  occurring on 
hi gh organi c subs trates wi th a  seasonally to permanentl y wet hydrologi cal regime 
(Communi ties 7 a nd 8) clus ter to the left of the  ordina tion diagram, while  the relevés occurring 
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on seasonal  duplex soils and more terrestrial sandy soils (Communi ties 4 – 6.1) clus ter to the 
ri ght of the ordination dia gram.  
 
 
 
Figure 5.25. DCA ordination with community overlay of only the MS, PL, and IDD Systems which 
indicates a gradient from terrestrial to seasonally and permanently wet communities. 
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5.2.3 Substrate overlay  
Due to the s trong influence of subs tra te on the spa tial occurrence of vegetation communities 
another overla y was  done. As  was  observed i n Fi gure  5.24 the cla y communities  (Communities 
1 – 3 and 6.2) clus ter strongl y to the right hand side of the  ordina tion diagra m (Figure 5.26). The 
relevés  occurring on duplex soil  (sub communities  6.1 and 7.1 - mainl y found in the MS Sys tem) 
cluster together to some extent; though some relevés  are  found qui te removed to the bottom 
nea r the sand and high organi c clus ters. These last mentioned relevés  occurring to the lower 
end of a xis 2 are  contained wi thin sub communi ty 7.1 (refer ba ck to Fi gure  5.22) and occur in 
this  ma nner beca use they a re  not onl y cha ra cteri zed by duplex soils, but also by higher organi c 
ma tter content.  
 
Also interesting is the  manner in whi ch the rela tionship between the sandy relevés  and the hi gh 
organi c relevés a re exhibited. The “Hi gh Organi c” as  well as  the  “Sand” relevés  (Figure  5.26) 
forms two clus ters wi th a wide distribution of relevés . These two clus ters overlap to some 
extent.  However, towa rds the bottom of the  ordina tion diagram (Figure  5.26) a  cluster wi th a 
combina tion of “sand and high organi c” relevés occur in such a wa y that thei r types of subs tra te 
cannot be distinguished from each other. This last mentioned clus ter contains  the whole of 
Community 8 (seasonally and perma nentl y flooded) (Figure  4.12 and Figure 5.22). The “Hi gh 
Organi c” cluster is mainl y contained wi thin Communi ty 7 (Figure  4.12 and Figure  5.22) and is 
regarded as the  “Organi c MS System” (Fi gure  4.12). This  cluster is  seasonally to perma nentl y 
fl ooded, but ori gina tes from the MS Sys tem (whi ch is why it occurs so close  to the duplex 
substra tes), while  the  “Sand & High Organic” cluster ori ginates  from the PL a nd IDD Sys tems 
whi ch a re much more cha ra cteri zed by sandy s oils. 
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Figure 5.26. DCA ordination with substrate overlay. 
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5.3 Conclusion 
 
The resul ts from the TWINSPAN classifica tion and dendrogram (chapter 4), a nd the DCA 
ordina tion methods  of this  chapter complement ea ch other on an interpreta ble  level. I t was 
hypothesized tha t due to the divergent cha racteris ti cs  and envi ronmental  settings , the  fi ve 
s ys tems  would contain plant communities  unique to ea ch s ys tem. However,  the  results 
presented in this chapter concludes  tha t although the di fferent wetland settings (s ys tems ) does 
add to the va rious vegetation assemblages  found on the MCP, i t does not account for all  the 
di fferences encountered between vegetation communities .  
 
The resul ts  di d indica te  tha t the  main difference between vegetation compositions  in wetlands 
on the MCP ca n be a ccounted for (the  firs t di vision is  made) by the radi cal  difference between 
species assemblages  on cla yey a nd sandy subs tra tes (Figure  5.24). In the  subsequent 
ordina tion, a fter the  removal  of one type of substra te  (in this  case  the relevés  from the clayey 
DP and PP Sys tems), the  main di vision made was based on subs tra te  (organi c vs . sand) and 
hydrologi cal  regime (seasonally- vs . permanentl y wet) (Fi gure 5.25). Al though i t is unclear a t 
this  sta ge whi ch of these  two fa ctors is  the  main di visi ve  fa ctor, i t is deemed unnecessary to 
inves ti gate  in detail as  i t is  known tha t hydrologi cal  regi me and organi c content of soils  a re 
interlinked.  
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CHAPTER 6: Discussion 
 
 
 
6.1 Wetland Systems discussion 
Few of the  communities , sub-communi ties  and va riants in this s tudy are  floris ti cally associated 
wi th other vegeta tion communi ties  des cribed in the  li tera ture. According to Collins  (2012) this 
can probabl y be  as cribed to the high beta  di versi ty tha t exists  amongs t i ndi vidual wetlands . 
Dissimilar plant assembla ges can es tablish in similar habi ta ts. It is mos t probabl y as a  result of 
the  detailed s cale of this wetland s tudy tha t incl uded detailed vegetati on sampling of the 
di fferent wetland zones . Al though some vegetation s tudies have been conducted on the MCP 
(as  des cribed in Chapter 1), few ha ve focused on wetlands  speci ficall y. Vegetation communities 
from the Tembe Elephant Pa rk (Ma tthews et al., 2001) loosel y correla te  to this  study, as  well as 
some studies  investiga ting hygrophilous  grassland communities on the MCP (Morgenthal et al., 
2006; Ma tthews  et al., 1999; Lubbe, 1997; Van Wyk, 1991a & 1991b; and Myre, 1964).  
 
The s tudy by Morgenthal  et al. (2006) identi fied two major plant communi ties  in the 
Umkhanya kude Node (whi ch almost enti rel y encompass Ma putaland) namel y the Cla y 
Thornveld and the Coas tal  Sandveld. Al though this  s tudy is a broad-s cale s tudy, many of the 
cha ra cteris ti cs a ttributed to these two ecos ys tems can directly be  applied to the fi ve wetland 
s ys tems  within this  wetland s tudy. Foremos t, the  most significa nt di vision in the  vegeta tion 
da ta occurs  between the cla yey a nd duplex PP and DP Sys tems  (which correla tes to 
Morgenthal’s Cla y Thornvel d occurri ng on rolling hills and in ri ver valleys  in the  interior) and the 
res t of the  relevés (duplex-, sandy-, a nd highl y organic soils). The s ys tems  from which these 
last-mentioned relevés  ori gina te  a re  loca ted on what Morgenthal et al. (2006) rega rd as  the 
Coastal  Sandveld, whi ch occurs  along the coas tal  fla ts  as a  mi xture  of grasslands, palmveld and 
mi xed bushveld and whi ch soils consist of lea ched and regi c sands . The cla y that occurs in the 
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PP, DP, and MS Sys tems is  thought to be the mos t eastern portion of the  Cla y Thornveld 
des cribed by Morgenthal et al. (2006). 
 
6.1.1 Muzi Swamp (MS) System 
The Muzi  North Swamp Sys tem is a  long, linear, north-flowing, valley-bottom sys tem, of whi ch a 
section runs through the western pa rts  of the  TEP (Figure  6.27). The amount of zones  tha t was 
sampled per transect va ried a bit from transect to transect due to “extra ” plant communities 
tha t manifes ts  in some a reas , usuall y in the  seasonal  zones . I t is  thought tha t this  might be  due 
to localized va riable  soil and/or hydrologi cal condi tions . The central portion is a  mosaic of plant 
communi ties  and localized elevation fluctua tions  (probabl y due to, amongst others , animal 
tra mpling), a nd al though certain plant species occur in dominant stands, the central zone as a 
whole  is not domina ted by one plant species onl y. These permanently wet areas  form pa rt of 
Community 7. 
 
There  is a disti nct di vision between the terrestrial zones (sub communi ty 6.1) and the 
permanently and seasonally wet zones of the MS Sys tem (Communi ty 7). Al though the 
seasonally wet zones  (sub communi ty 7.1) cluster wi th the permanentl y wet zones  (sub 
communi ty 7.2 and 7.3), a di vision exis ts  between these two hydrol ogical regimes . The seasonal 
zone is  almos t invariabl y cha ra cteri zed by Imperata cylindrica. This communi ty is  also descri bed 
in Ma tthews  et al. (2001), and i ts  cha ra cteristi cs  correlate wi th the “proximal -seasonally 
inunda ted floodplain” whi ch was identified in a s tudy by Pa tri ck & Ellery (2006) in tha t it is 
functionally connected to the cha nnel  by being exposed to seasonal  flood events  and 
associated sedimentati on.  
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Vegetation composition of the Muzi Swamp System 
The species composition of the  Muzi  Swamp is  qui te  excl usive  to this s ys tem. Onl y a few other 
relevés  share species wi th the MS Sys tem due to habi tat simila rities . 
 
Terrestrial zone:   Acacia nilotica & Hyperthelia dissoluta 
Seasonal zone:   Imperata cylindrica 
Permanently wet zone:  Cladium mariscus, Phragmites australis, Stenotaphrum 
secundatum, Cynodon dactylon, Dactyloctenium aegyptium 
 
 
Figure 6.27. The Muzi North Swamp System is a long, linear, north-flowing, valley-bottom system. 
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6.1.2 Perched Pans (PP) and Depressions (DP) Systems 
The PP a nd DP Sys tem consists  of a  series of seasonal pans occurring pa rallel to the MS s ystem. 
The PP System is  the  term gi ven to the pans  occurri ng wi thin the bounda ries  of the  Tembe 
Elephant Park, while the  DP Sys tem is rega rded as  the  pans  occurring outside  the bounda ries of 
the  TEP. The PP Sys tem occurs  as open areas  wi th wa ter (dri nking pans) surrounded by closed 
woodland. The DP Sys tem pans  outside the TEP a re  unprotected, and submitted to human 
utiliza tion. These pans  get burnt, drained, and utilized for ca ttle gra zing. Due to these 
influences  the pans, on fi rst glance, seems  totally dissimilar from ea ch other, whi ch is why they 
were classified as two separa te  s ystems . It is  concluded through this  study, however, tha t these 
two s ystems a re  s till very simila r despi te the influences .  
 
The PP a nd DP Systems correla tes l oosel y to the Acacia nilotica–Acacia karroo–Dichrostachys  
cinerea Communi ty a nd the Acacia karroo–Lippia javanica Sub-community, as  des cribed by 
Morgenthal et al. (2006). Ma tthews  et al. (2001) des cribe  two communi ties whi ch occur on cla y 
pans - a  “grassland on cla y between thi cket and pan marsh edges ” communi ty, whi ch 
vegeta tion composi tion does  not correla te  with what was  found in the PP Sys tem; and a 
“Nymphaea nouchali a quati c vegeta tion of s tanding wa ter in ma rshes and pans ” whi ch do 
correlate  to the permanentl y wet zones found in the  PP and DP Sys tems .  
 
The TWINSPAN resul ts  indi ca te  a s trong di vision in terms  of the  PP Sys tem between wha t was 
regarded as zone 1 (Communi ty 1) and zone 2 (Communi ty 2), as  well  as  the DP System (open 
wa ter (zone 1 – Community 1) and the seasonal zone (zone 2 – Communi ty 3). Of interest is  the 
fa ct tha t Communi ty 3 is  composed of many species  tha t a re rega rded obliga te, hydrophytes 
such as  Marsilea sp., Pistia stratiotes, and Nymphaea nouchali. Yet it is  rega rded a seasonal 
zone. This classifica tion is as a  resul t of the  prominence of Echinochloa colona which didn’t 
occur in open wa ter, but in the  a rea  whi ch is  still waterlogged a nd able  to host hydrophyti c 
species. This species is  also indi ca ti ve of overgrazing and trampling (Van Oudtshoorn, 2002) 
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whi ch occur in these a reas due to human i nfluences. The same is seen in the  MS Sys tem, where 
two vegetation communities occur in the  permanentl y wet a reas . I t has to be  taken into 
a ccount that the  PP Sys tem is utilized as a  wa tering hole by large herbi vores, whi ch decreases 
the open water zone and increase the compa cting of the  seasonal zone, des tructing the habita t 
of the  hydrophytes tha t might ha ve occurred there.  
 
Despi te  the differences  tha t di vide  the DP and PP Sys tem, the terres trial zones once again 
cluster together into one communi ty, na mel y sub communi ty 6.2. sub communi ty 6.2 
(terres trial zones  of the  PP a nd DP Sys tems ) is  signi ficantl y fa r removed from Communities  1-3 
(wet and seasonal zones of the  PP and DP Systems ). The association of sub communi ty 6.1 
(from the MS Sys tem) with 6.2  is based on the simila rity of the subs trate  – sandy topsoil (more 
or less 500mm) underlain by a  horizon wi th a signi ficant increase in cla y. According to the 
TWINSPAN results the  terres trial zones of the cla y pans seem to be more simila r to the 
terres trial  zones  of the  MS Sys tem than to the seasonal  and perma nent zones  of the cla y pans 
i tself. In the ordination space, however, the  terres trial zones are  cl oser to the wet zones  of the 
cla y pans .  
 
I t would be interesting to do a  more in-depth study of the  differences  between the PP Sys tem 
inside  the TEP and the DP Sys tem outside of the  TEP. The two sys tems  ha ve the same ori gin and 
basic envi ronmental  conditions , but the  fa ct that the  DP Sys tem a re  subject to influences  such 
as people , domes tic ani mals, defores ta tion, and fi re ins tead of elephants  and rhinos, changes 
the sys tems completel y in a  floristi c sense (Fi gure  6.28 and Figure 6.29) The fact that the results 
from this study s till classifies the  fi rs t communities sepa ra te  from the res t of the  communities 
shows that despite  all the  above menti oned influences , the envi ronmental setting (and 
specifi call y the  cla y substrate) is still the  main driver of the  vegeta tion composi tion.   
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Figure 6.28.  A wetland from the DP System. 
 
 
Figure 6.29. A wetland from the PP System. 
 
Vegetation composition of the clay systems 
The species of the PP and DP System is quite  exclusi ve to this s ys tem, with few other relevés 
species occurring in other relevés. 
Terrestrial zone:   Acacia nilotica, Acacia karroo, Justicia flava, Panicum maximum 
Seasonal zone:  Cyperus fastigiatus (PP System) & Echinochloa colona (DP Sys tem) 
Permanently wet zone:  Lemna gibba  
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6.1.3 Interdune- depression (IDD) System 
This s ys tem consists of a series of scattered depression type wetlands occurri ng between 
vegeta ted coastal  dunes a few kilometers wes t of the  shoreline. The interdune-depressions a re 
linked wi th the regional  wa ter table . The soils of the  undisturbed wetlands in this sys tem a re 
often hi gh in Soil  Organi c Ca rbon and peaty in cha ra cter (Grundling, 2002).  
 
The IDD s ystem is severely ta rgeted by subsistence agri cul ture due to the fertili ty of the  hi gh 
organi c subs tra te in the permanentl y wa terlogged a reas of the IDD wetlands . This manifes ted in 
TWINSPAN results, and Communi ty 4 is an example  of this. The species composition of the 
relevés  contained in this communi ty is all chara cterized by a s trong dis turbance fa ctor. The 
permanently wet zones  as well  as the  associa ted seasonal zones  a re  drained by human-made 
trenches through the wetland, and crops planted on the remaining mounds of fertile  soil. The 
draina ge lines  sta y visible to some extent, coining the term “fossil ga rdens ” (Grundling, 2002). I t 
was attempted to loca te  pris tine IDD wetlands, however, there  a re not many left. Onl y the 
seasonal  zones  from the disturbed wetlands  fall i nto Community 4. The terres trial zones  a re 
contained in Communi ty 5.2, whi ch is  expected as  the dis turbance takes  place  in the  wetter 
zones  of the  wetlands. The wettes t zones  (Zone 1) a re  contained i n Sub community 8.1        
(Ta ble 4.1). This is an indi ca tion tha t a dis turbance regi me has a much la rger effect on the 
seasonal zones, i .e. where the hydrological regime is  va riable. Despi te  the drainage lines  and 
the altered hydrologi cal regi me of Zone 1, i t would seem as if this zone is more buffered, and 
fl oristi call y doesn’t show disturbance as  much as  the  seasonal zone. Also refer to Section 6.1.4 
where attention is gi ven to the sensiti ve nature of seasonal s ystems to dis turbance.  
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Figure 6.30. A destructed wetland from the IDD System. This is no longer an active garden, and is known 
as a “fossil garden”.  
 
The IDD a nd the PL Sys tems  a re  grouped very close  together in both the TWINSPAN as  well as 
the  ordina tion resul ts . Morgenthal et al. (2006) encountered a  simila r si tua tion on a la rge  scale : 
“The si tes  of the Coas tal Sandveld were closel y clumped together, i ndi cating that the 
environment was  relati vel y homogenous  rega rding cli mate, soil and topography”. I t is 
interes ting to note from all the  ordina tion resul ts in Chapter 5 tha t the wet zones of both the PL 
and IDD Sys tem occur close together. This is counter-intui ti ve , as the  wet zones  of the IDD 
Sys tem is a permanentl y wet pea t substra te, while the  PL Sys tem is  cha racterized by open 
sandy plains whi ch is  flooded only peri odi cally. The only explana tion tha t can be put forwa rd is 
tha t the  peat might be  shallow enough tha t the  plants  in the  IDD Sys tem is  rooted in the 
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underl ying sand subs tra te beneath the peat, and not i n the  peat i tself. Another fa ctor might be 
the a mount of nutrients a vailable for plant growth. The IDD pea tlands  a re closed s ys tems , 
whi ch a re  usuall y nutrient-poor, whi ch correla te  to the nutrient-poor leached sandy plains of 
the  PL Sys tem. This theory will  have to be verified wi th proper s oil data . The TWINSPAN results 
and the associated dendrogra m indi cate a  high simila rity, wi th many sha red species, between 
the terres trial zones of the PL (sub communi ty 5.1) and IDD (sub communi ty 5.2) Systems  (also 
refer to a more in-depth dis cussion of this in Section 6.1.4). This is probabl y due to the sandy 
substra te  of these terres trial zones . However, they a re  fa r removed from ea ch other in the 
ordina tion results . Figure 5.22 indi ca tes tha t sub communi ty 5.1 is  closer related to the wet 
zones  of the  IDD and PL Sys tems discussed above while sub communi ty 5.2 lies cl oser to the 
other IDD communi ties . This  might be  due to the difference in slope of the wetlands  of the 
di fferent s ys tems . The PL Sys tem has an extremel y sli ght slope, and the transi tion between the 
seasonal and terrestrial  zones  a re gra dual  wi th overlapping species  assemblages ; while  the  IDD 
Sys tem has a  s teep slope wi th a  sharp, distinct transition between zones  and different s pecies 
assemblages . Also refer to Secti on 6.1.4 where more detail is  gi ven to the association between 
the PL and IDD Systems.  
 
The zone differentia tion in the  IDD Sys tem is  somewhat different to that of the  other s ys tems . 
According to the resul ts (whi ch support wha t was observed i n field) there  is onl y a perma nentl y 
wet zone and a terrestrial zone. Zones 1 a nd 2 clus ter together in the hi ghly organi c, 
wa terl ogged communi ty, and Zone 3 and 4 clusters together in the  sandy grassland terres trial 
communi ty (Fi gure 6.31). Despi te  the term “wa terlogged”, it is  not possible to indi ca te  the 
hydrologi cal  regime in ea ch zone wi th complete a ccuracy. I t would be more correct to sa y tha t 
despi te  the four vegeta tion zones  whi ch was identified and surveyed in field, results  indi ca te 
tha t Zone 1 (whi ch is defini tel y permanentl y wet) can be combined with zone 2, and zone 3 can 
be combined with zone 4 (whi ch is defini tel y terrestrial). The reason for this is as cribed to the 
s teep slope of the dune between whi ch the IDD Sys tem occurs . The tra nsition between the 
permanently wet zone a t the  bottom of the  dune and the terres trial zones  on top of the  dune 
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and on the dune slope is so sha rp that the “seasonal  zone” is jus t a  small a rea a t the  slope foot, 
and is  s till hi gh in organi c ca rbon content and sha re  many species  wi th the permanentl y wet 
zone.  
 
Figure 6.31. The sharp transition between the permanently wet zone at the bottom of the dune and the 
seasonal and terrestrial zones on the dune slope and on top of the dune  
 
Vegetation composition of the IDD system 
The terrestrial  zones  of the  IDD Sys tem ha ve exclusive  species  assemblages . The dis turbed 
communi ty as  well as the permanent a nd seasonal zones  however, sha res  many species wi th 
mostl y the  PL Sys tem.  
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Terrestrial zone:     Themeda triandra, Trachypogon spicatus 
Permanently wet and seasonal zone:  Cladium mariscus, Cyperus natalensis, Hemarthria                                                                       
altissima, Thelypteris interrupta 
Disturbed seasonal zone:    Scleria sobolifer, Xyris capensis 
 
6.1.4 Upland Wetland (PL) System 
The Upland Wetland Sys tem on the upland fla t a rea between the TEP and Ma nguzi is quite  a 
dis tinct s ys tem, and removed from any formal  wetland defini tion. I t is more aptl y des cribed as 
a  mois t grassland sys tem than a  wetland s ys tem, and is cha ra cteri zed by slightl y undulating Lala 
Palm veld (Pal m Veld, as per Moll  (1980)), with interspersed spa ces  of open, mois t grassland 
wi th slight depressions  domina ted by grass and sedge species . As  mentioned in Chapter 3 these 
moist grassland a reas a re flooded on a verage once every 10 yea rs. Al though the wa ter table 
occurs  between 1 and 5 meters  below surfa ce  wi thin these depressions  many cha ra cteristi cs of 
this s ys tem nevertheless sugges t wetland conditi ons .  
 
Moist grasslands feature  strongl y in all  vegetation s tudies  done on the MCP, a nd are  termed 
“hygrophilous grasslands”. Li terature  supports that hygrophilous grasslands on the MCP a re 
sus tained by rainfall, and not groundwa ter. Van Wyk (1991a) s ta tes  tha t grassland species 
composition rea cts to temporal rainfall  pa tterns  whi ch influences  the extent and s pecies 
composition of these assemblages . Lubbe (1997) des cribes  this hygrophilous  grassland 
vegeta tion type as follows: “The water table fluctuates according to rainfall which results in the 
soil begin waterlogged for different periods of time. Soils are sandy and rich in humus. Because 
of the influence of rainfall on the water table, the hygrophilous grassland communities would 
vary according to rainfall. It is still possible to distinguish the different communities by water 
table level ”. Al though Lubbe (1997) does not specifi cally refer to the PL Sys tem, this descri ption 
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is  very appli cable . Resea rch by Grundling (2010) indi cates  that the  PL Sys tem is  a  wa tershed 
whi ch a cts as a  recha rge area  for other, groundwa ter dri ven wetlands on the MCP.  
 
Pa tri ck & Ellery (2006) refer to hygrophilous  grasslands  which a re  dominated by Imperata 
cylindrica, whi ch does  not really rela te to the PL Sys tem. The studies  by Lubbe (1997), 
Ma tthews  et al. (1999), Van Wyk (1991a ), and Wyk (1991b) detail “high wa ter-table  grassland” 
communi ties  termed “hygrophilous  grasslands ”, whi ch corresponds  loosel y to both The PL and 
IDD Sys tems . The hygrophilous  grassland communi ty des cribed by Lubbe (1997) ca n be di vi ded 
into sub communities based on wa ter table depth – Ischaemum fasciculatum, Sporobolus 
subtilis, Imperata cylindrica, Bulbostylis contexta, Monocymbium ceresiiforme, Cyperus 
natalensis, and C. obtusiflorus domina tes the more seasonal zone, while the  permanent zone is 
domina ted by Hemarthria altissima and Centella asiatica. This des cription fits  exa ctl y wi th the 
situation in the PL Sys tem. 
 
Ma tthews et al. (1999) defined si x wet communi ties in the Sileza  Na ture  Reserve, of whi ch all 
show some rela tionship to the PL and IDD Sys tems . Of these  the sub communi ty 
“Monocymbium ceresiiforme–Eragrostis lappula not as  regularl y inunda ted” correlates 
somewha t to the terres trial  PL Sys tem zones . The sub communi ties  “Ischaemum fasciculatum–
Cyperus sphaerospermus s ca ttered depressions  on grassland areas ” and  “Ischaemum 
fasciculatum grassland” correlate well to the wet zones of both the PL and IDD Systems (Sub 
communi ty 8.2). Las t mentioned sub communities contain dominant occurrences of Cyperus 
sphaerospermus, Hemarthria altissima, Cyperus natalensis, Centella asiatica, and Sorghastrum 
stipiodes.  
 
All the  above s tudies noted dominant occurrence of I. fasciculatum. This  is the  major 
di fferences between all these s tudies and the PL Sys tem. The wa ter table  of the  PL Sys tem is  in 
most areas not as high (usually more than 3m) as the  hygrophilous  grassland communities 
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des cribed by Lubbe (1997), Ma tthews  et al. (1999), and Van Wyk (1991b). Also, i t being a 
s ys tem onl y flooded once every ten years result i n a much drier s ys tem than that termed as 
“hygrophilous”. The absence of I. fasciculatum from the PL System mi ght thus be a  resul t of the 
va riable  hydrologi cal  regime. This a rgument is  supported by Ma tthews et al. (1999) who s tates 
tha t I. fasciculatum is a  species whi ch reflects  periods of inundation. 
 
As  dis cussed in Chapter 4 almost all  the  species  in the  terres trial  zones  of the  PL and                
IDD Sys tem (Community 5, Species Group E) a re recorded in a few relevés low a bunda nces in 
sub communi ty 8.2. An example is Sorghastrum stipoides, whi ch occurs  in hi gh abundances  and 
in many relevés  in Communi ty 5 a nd sub communi ty 8.2. There  is  therefore  a  la rge  overlap 
between the terres trial zones and the wetter zones  of the  PL and IDD Sys tems. As discussed 
ea rlier the  ordination diagra ms (Fi gure  5.22) indica te  tha t the  terres trial  zones of the PL Sys tem 
(s ub communi ty 5.1) a re  more simila r to the wet and seasonal zones of both the PL and IDD 
s ys tem (sub communi ty 8.2) than the terres trial zones  of the  IDD Sys tem (sub community 5.2). 
This is most likel y because the transi tion between the zones of the  PL Sys tem is much more 
gradual  than tha t of the  IDD System. It is  therefore  not s urprising tha t such a  la rge  overlap 
exists between what other studies term hygrophilous  grasslands and what is classified as 
“terres trial zones” in the  PL and IDD Sys tems.  
 
As  a resul t of the  interesting hydrologi cal  regime, the zones  of the  PL Sys tem a re  difficult to 
delinea te  wi th certainty, and displa y a lot of overlap in terms  of species  composi tion. However, 
the  TWINSPAN results  indica te  that, as  wi th the IDD System, there  is  a s trong di vision between 
the “wet” zones a nd the terres trial zones of the  PL Sys tem.  Zones  1 and 2 occur together in the 
“Sa ndy Organi c Grasslands” sub communi ty 8.2, and Zone 3 and 4 occur in the  “Terres trial 
Sa ndy Grassland” sub communi ty 5.1. Cyperus natalensis occurred in mos t zones  in mos t of the 
PL Sys tem wetlands , as  well  as in some IDD relevés . Centella asiatica occurred abundantly in 
the  wet zones  of the  PL and IDD Sys tems , but not at all in the terres trial zones. These two 
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species  together seem to be indica ti ve of some si gns  of “wetland” condi tions on sandy 
substra tes (they were not encountered in the clay s ys tems a t all).   
 
According to Lubbe (1997), Grundling (2003), and Kotze  (2011), one of the  bigges t threa ts to 
seasonally wet, event-dri ven, rainwater-dependent (most wetlands  on the MCP are 
groundwater-dri ven), hygrophilous  grasslands  such as the  PL Sys tem is  a drop in the  water 
table. This is  mos tly caused by affores ta tion, and ca n already be seen as the  numerous  informal 
plots of Eucalyptus trees being planted by the local inhabi tants (Fi gure  6.32). These 
hygrophilous grasslands are  an essential and vitally i mporta nt pa rt of the  wetland ca tchment 
a rea of both the Kosi Ba y lake  s ystem and Lake Siba ya . These upland areas a re  also responsible 
for the  recha rge of the  lower l ying wetland a reas  such as  the  Muzi  Swamp to the wes t and the 
numerous swamp fores ts occurring in the  draina ge lines to the eas t of the  PL Sys tem. (Lubbe, 
1997; Grundling, 2010). The drop of the  wa ter table over the past 20 yea rs  have had a 
signifi cant effect on the PL Sys tem, and mi ght explain the floristi c a nd hydrologi cal differences 
tha t exis t between this s ystem and the other des cribed hygrophilous  grasslands  on the MCP. It 
should also be ta ken into consideration tha t the  s tudies  des cribing these other hygrophilous 
grasslands  was published 15 to 20 yea rs  a go, and tha t it might be  possible  tha t foresta tion has 
had i ts  effect on those s ystem as well. I t will be an i nteres ting s tudy to go back to those areas 
and do a  vegeta tion and soil s tudy a gain.  
 
As in the  IDD Sys tem, subsistence a gri cul ture  also poses a  threa t to the wetlands of the PL 
Sys tem (Figure  6.33). These ga rdens  make use  of the  organi c ri ch and moist soil  in the  wettes t 
portions  of the  wetlands. No draina ge lines are  usually necessary, as  the  PL Sys tem is not 
permanently wet, and because i t is mainl y a sedge and grassland s ys tem, the vegeta tion 
removal  to ma ke spa ce for crops is  minimal. The effect of the ga rdens a re  thus less severe in 
this s ys tem, but a lot of the soil organi c carbon still goes lost during the a gri culture  practi ces .  
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Figure 6.32. An example of one of the numerous informal plantations that has sprung up on the MCP 
over the past 20 years. 
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Figure 6.33. Subsistence agricultural practices also take place within the wettest zones of the wetlands 
on the MCP. 
 
Vegetation composition of the PL system 
Terrestrial zone:    Cyperus natalensis, Bulbostylis contexta 
“Wet” and seasonal zone:   Cyperus natalensis, Centella asiatica, Hemarthria         
altissima, Eragrosits heteromera  
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6.2 Wetland zone delineation 
The above discussion of each s ystem highlights the variability of the zones  between s ys tems 
(mainl y as a result of hydrol ogi cal regime, subs tra te  and slope).  
 
The cla y s ystems  (PP and DP) seem to have three distinct zones  – a  wet zone (not perma nentl y 
wet, but saturated for at least 6 months of the yea r); a seasonal zone; and a terrestrial  zone. 
The DP Sys tem has more vegeta tion zones  than onl y three, but they clus ter wi th the 
hydrologi cal  zones set out above. As  dis cussed in Secti on 6.1.2 the seasonal  zone of the  DP 
Sys tem a re  a bi t complex to delinea te.   
 
The sandy and organi c wetlands  (including the MS System whi ch also has some clay (duplex) 
soils) a re  cha ra cteri zed by more than three vegeta tion zones, whi ch ca n definitel y be  classed 
into a  permanentl y and seasonally wet a nd a  terres trial zone. However, the  TWINSPAN 
classifica tion, a nd the subsequent ordination inva riabl y groups the permanentl y and seasonall y 
wet zones  together and the terres trial  zones  sepa ra tel y. This  is pos tula ted to be a  resul t of the 
substra te  type – the perma nently and seasonall y wet zones  of the  wetlands  on the MCP a re 
extremel y hi gh in organi c ca rbon content, and thus have similar vegeta tion assemblages . The 
MS Sys tem va ries in this aspect – i t is the  onl y s ys tem where the seasonall y and perma nentl y 
wet zones  ca n be di vided wi thi n the organi c MS Sys tem (i .e . Communi ty 7 spli tting into the 
seasonally flooded (7.1) and the permanentl y flooded (7.2 and 7.3) (Fi gure  4.20). The PL Sys tem 
also va ries  a bi t, as there  is  a  lot of overlap from zone 1 (except i n the case  of excessivel y hi gh 
organi c ca rbon content) to zone 4.  
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CHAPTER 7: Conclusions and recommendations 
 
 
 
The s tatement by Ma tthews  et al. (2001) is supported and proven by this s tudy: “… the 
important determinants of vegetation communities (are) the interconnected effects of water 
table (moisture), soil type and topography ….” The results  from this study indica te  tha t the 
ma jor determi nant of the vegetation communities in wetlands on the MCP is the subs tra te 
type. The vegetation communi ties a re  further di vided based on thei r hydrologi cal regime – 
mainl y into a  terres trial  group, and a  combined seasonally and permanently wet group. The 
specifi c type of s ystem from whi ch a  relevé ori gina te  is the  final  classifica tion factor. In certain 
ins tances the whole s ys tem is cha ra cterized by a speci fi c substra te  (such as the DP a nd PP 
s ys tems ), in whi ch case  i t ca n be said tha t thei r vegeta tion types  a re  limi ted to that s pecifi c 
s ys tem. The res t of the  wetlands on the MCP occur on a  predominantl y sandy substra te, and 
species assemblages  will therefore not be limi ted or excl usi ve to a speci fi c wetland s ys tem. This 
is also the reason why the IDD and PL s ys tems  are more associa ted wi th each other than wi th 
the MS System – the MS s ys tem is cha racteri zed by cla y lenses occurring at a  certain depth, 
whi ch renders  i t a duplex soil, and not a  sandy soil.  
 
Vegeta tion compositi on of a  specifi c wetland zone can therefore  be influenced and dri ven on 
two levels : 1) by the subs tra te type and hydrologi cal regi me; and 2) the  wetland s ys tem i t 
occurs  in. An exa mple  of this is  sub-communi ty 6.2 (terres trial  zones  of the  PP a nd DP Sys tems) 
whi ch is  closel y associa ted wi th sub-communi ty 6.1 (terres trial zones of the  MS Sys tem) due to 
their subs tra te  and hydrologi cal similari ties. However, the  ordina tion resul ts clea rl y indi ca te  the 
relation of s ub-communi ty 6.2 (terres trial zones of the  PP and DP Systems) to             
Communities  1 – 3 (wet zones of the  PP and DP Sys tems) because they origi nate  from the same 
s ys tems . Another example of the ma jor influence of subs tra te  is  that of relevés  PL 4-01 and      
PL 4-02: these two relevés a re, as a resul t of thei r excessivel y hi gh organi c ca rbon substra tes , 
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classified into the “permanentl y flooded, high organic ca rbon” community of the  MS Sys tem, 
even though the PL Sys tem floods onl y once in 10 yea rs. 
 
I t is thought that the wetlands  on the MCP a re  currentl y under s tress  as a  resul t of drought and 
intensified fores tation and agri cul tural  pra cti ces on the MCP. These wetlands , especially the 
Upland Wetland (PL) Sys tem whi ch a ct as a  recha rge a rea  for the whole MCP (Grundling & 
Grundling, 2010) are  extremel y sensiti ve ecos ystems. In the unprotected a reas  these wetlands 
a re currently being exploited on a la rge s cale . Human popula tion increases mi ght be putting a 
demand on these resources whi ch ca nnot be sustained, and i t was  observed during the 
fieldwork tha t the utiliza tion of the  wetlands  continues  relentlessly a nd uncontrollabl y        
(Fi gure  7.34). The Tonga communi ty is one of the poorest communi ties in the a rea and a re 
dependent on the wetlands  on the MCP. However, the current ra te  of uncontrolled utiliza tion, 
wi th the added stress of the  Eucalyptus planta tions, will  eventually cause these sensiti ve 
wetlands to become totally degraded.  
 
This s tudy was  an attempt to classify and des cribe  the vegetation of selected wetland s ys tems 
wi thin the MCP in order to deri ve a better unders tanding of the dri vers  of these ecosystems, as 
well as to determine whether, and how, vegeta tion could be used as  an indicator of the 
di fferent wetland zones in these a reas. The main findings  of this  study indi cate  that di fferent 
plant species assemblages a re cha ra cteristi c for the di fferent wetland zones . However, zone 
delinea tion using vegeta tion composi tion va ries between the different wetland sys tems in 
terms  of amount and types  of zones  present, a nd should be evalua ted a ccording to the specifi c 
s ys tem in questi on. Subs tra te type and hydrologi cal  regime was found to be the dri vers  of plant 
species assemblages wi thin wetland zones . Not onl y can the different plant assemblages be 
used for the successful  identifi ca tion of the  different zones  wi thin certain wetland types  on the 
MCP, but all could be rela ted to envi ronmental condi tions in the field.  
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Figure 7.34. An example of a drained and destructed wetland. 
 
The following recommenda tions  from this s tudy can be made:  
• Long term wa ter monitoring data , as well as detailed chemi cal and physical soil 
informa tion i n ea ch wetland s ys tem (as  well  as  per wetland zone) will add value to the 
unders tanding of the  wetland ecos ys tems , as  well  as  the  rela tionship between wetland 
zones  and the s ys tems  they occur in. 
• More research is requi red on the effect of duplex soils (and the depth at whi ch the 
transi tion to cla yey soils occur) on vegetation composi tion. 
• Investi ga tions  into how the fi re  regime, human and ani mal utiliza tion, and defores ta tion 
influence the di fferences  between the DP Sys tem outside  the TEP and the PP Sys tem 
inside the TEP. 
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• More detailed research on the association between sandy and hi gh organi c subs tra tes is 
needed, as  this a ffects  the s oil  water regi me and therefore  the vegetation composi tion 
on the MCP.  
• More research on the event-dri ven na ture  of the  Upland Wetland (PL) Sys tem would 
gi ve valuable insight into similar temporary wetland s ystems elsewhere i n South Afri ca . 
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